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THE IDENTITY, TREATY STATUS, AND FISHERIES

CF THE QUINAUIT TRIBE CF INDIANS

IDENTITY

The Quinault Tribe of Indians is composed of descendants of the

185& occupants of villages situated on creeks and rivers in the terri-

tory bounded on the north by the ~eats River system and on the south

bv the north shore of Gray's Harbor on the Pacific slope of the Olympic

Peninsula in Washington.

All of these people spoke a single language, shared the same

culture, and used a common territory. These bonds of language, culture,

and territory served to identify them as a grouo and set them aper t from

their neighbors who spoke different languages and whose cultures varied

in certain important respect' from their own.

The Quinault language belongs to a very large linguistic stock

known as Coast Salish. All of the immediate neighbors of the guxnault

spoke languages of the Coast Salish stock except for the people directly

north along the coast. The Hoh River people spoke ~ileute as did their

neighbors along the Quileute River system. The Cuileute language belongs

to a completely different linguistic stock, Chemakuan, and the languages



of this stock are mutually unintelligi'ble with Coast Salish languages.

Unless he were bilingual, a i~uinault speaker could no more understand

a @ileute speaker than an English speaking pox son could understand

Finnish.

Mithin the Coast Salish linguistic stock, the Puinault language

is most close3.y r lated to the Lower Chehal is language spoken on the

lower portion of the Chehalis River and st some of the villages on

Gray's Haxbox.

George Gibbs, who served as secxetary to the 1855 treaty council

on the lower Chehalis River commented on the linguistic closene .s of

the Quinault and Lowex Chehalis.

The Kwinaiutl, of which tribe the Kwe hts-hu
form part, were present at the council. This tribe
speak little more than a dialect of the Lower
Tsihalis tongue.

(Gibbs 1877:172)

Gibbs evidently was impressed with the degree to which @innult speakers

were able to understand Lower Chehalis. Elmendori (198Ox280) has com-

mented with respect to Gibbs' statement

Seemingly wide lexical differences have gone hand
in hand here with partial intelligibility.

Contemporary linguists classify the Quinault and Lower Chehalis

as separate, albeit closely related languages. Elmendorf (1969:225}

concludes that +inault and Lowex Chehalis form a sub-group within the

Olympic branch of Coast Salish languages.



Although there is no problem in distinguishing Cuinaul t from

Lower Chehalis linguistically, it is not quite clear whore the 185%

geographic boundaries between these two languages should be dro"n&.

Presently ava»labia documentary evidence leaves acme doubt es to whether

inhabitants of villages on the Hoquiam River, Chenois Creek, and the

Humptulips River spoke Lower Chehalis or Quinault.

Gibbs (1854:455) located the Chehalis on Gray's Harbor and tt e

Chehalis River and the @in-aitl, gc on the coast from Gray's Horner

northward. Presumably he included the Copalis on the coast as &,uinaul. t.
Modern tribal and linguistic maps do likewise.

The position of the Humptulips and Hoquiam is somewhat lens cl .ar.
Gibbs (1877:171) wrote as if all of the settlements on Gray's Harbor in
1855 were Chehalis, but defined Lower Chehalis in such a way as to omit

apparently all villages on the north side of the harbor west of the

Wishkah River.

The name Chihalis, or Tsihalis, strictly belongsto the village on the beach at the entrance oi' Gray
Harbor. The word itself signifies -and. It has,
however, now become applied to all the bands innab-iting the bay and river. The Lower Tsihalis, or those
from the mouth of the Satsop do.m, including thevillages on the Whishkah and Wanulchi, and the few on
Shoalwater Bay, numbered in all but H.7.

Gibbs' failure to mention specifically the Hoquiam, Humptulips, and

Chenois Creek people leaves them in somewhat of a limbo. The villages
were extant at the time of Gibbs' visit in February 1855 and he was able



+o draw cn the knowledge of local white residents like James Swan as

well as upon that of Indians who were present at the treaty council. It
is z:ot likely, in my opinion, +hat the omission derived from ignorance.

Zither Gibbs meant to exclude these people from the Lower Chehalic

category or else the omission was inadvcrtant.

As hir: statement stands, Gibbs appears to draw the western

boundary of Lower Chehalis botween the Wishkah and the Hoquiam and to

excluae the Hoquiam, Chenois Creek and Humptulips people from thc Lower

Chehalis group.

Hodge (190'7!241) lists the Hoquiam and Humptulips as subdivisions

of Lower Chehalis.

Edward Curtis, in volume nine of his voluminous work entitled "The

North Amex ican Indian", described guinault territory as extending from the

Hoquiam Biver west to the coast.

The territory occupied by the Cuinault tribes
extends along the coast from Hoquiam river to
Quests xiver. The principal tribe is the Cuinault
proper (Cht qinaihl), living at the mouth of the
river of that name, and the application of the
term has been so extended by the whites as to
include all the people using the same dialect. 1

1In the three settlements on the north shore
of Grays harbor, —Hoqiamk, Humtulips, and
Qiyaanuhl (Damon's Point), —as well as in
Kpels (Copalis) on the coast, the language pos-
sessed a diffexence noticeable to the guinault
proper. The variation however is negligible.

(Cux"tis 193.$ 9)
Curtis' statement deals dixectly with the Humptulips and Hoquiam



settlements and includes them as part c- Quinault territory. Unfortunately,

we do not know the basis for the claim. Curtis visited the &;.uinault circa
1910 and presumably the statement, is based on information col' ected at
that time. Curtis was not a trained field ethnologist. In my opinion,

his statement cannot be accepted or rejected without further documentation.

Similarly, he was not a trained linguist. Without knowing upon what data

he based his comments concerning dialect difference, they can be nei. ther

accepted uncritically nor rejected out of hand. Until evidence one way

or the other is produced, Curtis' assertion that the Humptulips and

Hoquiam are @insult must be noted but cannot be taken as proved.

Swanton (1952:415) locates the Chehalis on the Chehalis River and

part of Gray's Harbor and says

Connectional' -- The Chehalis belonged to the coastal
division of the Salishan linguist;ic family, being
most intimately related to the Humptulips, Wynoochee,
and Quinault.

Ronald Olson, the ethnographer of the Quinault, testii'ied at the

Indian Claims Commission hearings that the Hoquiam and Humptulips might

have belonged tribally with the Quinault, but that information concerning

these two groups was too sparse to document a firm opinion (Tr. p. 602).

Culturally, the Qxinault and their neighbors in all directions

were members of what is known to anthropologists as "The Northwest Coast

culture area. " Cultures along the Pacific coast from southeastern

Alaska to northwestern California share certain basic features of



economy, social organization, snd technology which contrast with those

of their neighbors in the interior. Basically, thc area i~ chnractorizcd

by a salmon economy, high development of woodworking, social stx utificnt ion

based on birth and wealth, and widely shared values stressing ixxdustrious-

ness and liberality. Despite the core similariti. es over the laxger

culture area, local cultures were identifiably distinct.

Quinault cultuxo can be briefly distinguished from that of the

~ileute-Hoh to the north by citing i'eatuxes which were pxosent in one

culture and lacking in the other.

Both groups built large rectangular multi-family dwellings of

adzed cedar planks. Among the Puinault these wcre gable-x oofed, but

among thc Milcu te-77oh a different, architectural plan was followed and

the houses were shoxl-roofed, having a single pitch.

Both the Quileute-Hoh and the r'uinault depended upon river-run

salmon for their food staple, but among tho northern group whale hunting

was also an important part of the economy. Whale hunting was not anti. xcly

absent among the Wuinault, but only a few men among them were whale

huntexs.

ln ~inault mythology xwoni xxwoni and misp are centxal myth

figux as, whereas among the Mileute theix place is taken by qwati, who

is also pxominent in Nakah tales.

Differences between the culture of the Qinault and that of their

Coast Salish neighbors to the south and southeast, were of o. Icssex oxdex'

of difference. There was more frequent, and intensive contact to the



south, at least in the early decades oi the nineteenth century. Inland

trails connected villages on the north side of Gray's Harbor with the

+insult River. Both language and geography made communication with

neighbors to the south and southeast easier than with the Quileute

speakers to the north.

The relatively greater contact in these directions resulted in

greater cultural interchange among the @inault and neighboring Coast

Salish groups like the Lower Chehalis.

Yery little ethnographic information has been recorded which

specifically related to the Hoquiam-Humptulips-Chenois Creek region where

Lower Chehalis and ~inault culture meet on the north side of Gray's

Harbor. Wherever the boundary between the two existed in 1855, it is
not likely that cultural differences were as sharply defined at this

border as they were in the north.

Historical references to the area in question are not particularly

enlightening in part because of the way in which native names were used

to designate native groups. In an unpublished manuscript, Gibbs noted

the way in which native names were used by the Indians themselves in
the mid 1850's.

It is to be observed in regard to Indian nomen-
clature, that there are rarely if ever names covering
any extent of country or the whole course of a stream
nor do they among themselves recognize tribal names as
belonging to themselves, except where they have been
in communication with the whites, each village or
band having its own particular designation to which



they always refer themselves, In spe:king of others,
however, they often apply cr appellation which may
be considered generic, except that in speaking of the
territory of another people they might say for in-
stance, in the Chehalis country" Almost every
noticeable point has it.; local appellation, and in
conversation among tneelselves they refer to these.
Hivers of any size will bc spoken of as 'the river",
"the stream", at such a place on its banks. So too
in speaking of themselves they generally refer to
the particular village whore they live; tribal names
being more often applied to other people.

(Gibbs NAA Envelope 704 A)

Gibbs' unpublished note concerning the native use oi' native names is
corroborated independently and consistently in the works of inter in-

vestigators.

Western Washington Indians in the early decades of the nineteenth

century used local village names when identifying themselves end generic

names when referring to Indians of other groups. These generic names

usually referred to clusters of villages along a river or aTonE an

ocean shore. The designation did not imply political discreteness, nor

cultural or linguistic disparity. Thus the fact, that Humptulips was used

as a generic name to refer to several villages along the Humptulaps

River does not necessarily imply that these villages formed a distinctive

political or cultural unit.

Gibbs used many of these generic designations &S tribal or bond

names for the purpose of treaty making, but in so doing he created fictive

political units which had no basis in native society.



TREATY STATUS

Governor Stevens met with representatives of the Quinault and

other groups in February 1855 on the lower Chehalis River near Gray's

Harbor. The council broke up after a week without successfully corcluding

a treaty.

Gibbs' minutes of the treaty counc. 1 do not serve to clarify the

relationship of the people on the north side of Gray's Harbor with either

the ~insult or the Lower Chehalis. Cn the one hand it seems clear that

Gibbs meant to include them with one or the other group. He listed the

tribes present a.t the council as Upper Chehalis, Lower Chehalis, (tuinaiutl

and SubBand Kwihtsa, Lower Chinooks and Cowlitz aud noted that except

for the Upper Chinooks and certain Klikatats this was thought to subsume

all the tribes of the area. He then continued

It was now however found that the Cuinaults did
not occupy the whole country between the Chihalis
and the Nakahs, but that another and distinct
tribe, the Kwillehyutes were intermediate.

As the Quileute are north of the Quinault, thc above statement makes it
appear that, Gibbs considered the Quinault to abut, the Cnehalis on the

south. Taken toGether, the two statements leave no tribal lacunae at
Gray's Harbor. The speeches of eighteen named Indians are reported in

the minutes and most of them are identified by one of the five tribal

names listed above. Two speakers are identified merely as belonging to

the "north side of Gray's Harbor ." It is unclear why they are rot
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identifieR by either a tribal designation (either &uinault, or Lopez

Chinook) or by local stream or village nane.

Alma-5 all of the Indian sp6kesmen insistcB on xotaining their

fisheries. Same were also concexned about pasture Xor their horses, the

right of taking whales that washeci up on the beach, and retenti. on of

their cranberry bogs. Several were unwilling to sign. n treaty wiLclVllt

knowing at @ha+ place the reservation wouId be situntc6. The ~inault

signed, and ot!iers indicated their willingness to Oo likewise, hut

Governor Stevens declined to conclude the treaty as he was unable to

persuade all the tribes t;o accede to his proposals.

Later the same year, ~i. T. Simmons met with the guinault, end t3&e

~ileute on their home grounds and concluded a treaty with them. Xn his

report io Stevens dated December 30, 1855 Simmons stated

July 1st Made a treaty with the Kwillehyute ansi
Kwinaiatl tribes and Huh- and Qui-elts band of thelatter.

This treaty was executed by P~tevens in Olympia, Washington on January

25, 1856. It was ratified Viarch 8, 1859.

The preamble to the treaty lists as parties other than the Uni, ted

States

the undersigned chiefs, headmen, and delegates of the
differ'ent tribes and bands of the oui-nai-e1t and
~11-leh-ute Indians.

Thirty-one Indian signatories are listed aC the clare af the treaty

document. Three of these are listed as guil-ley-hute, two as



oui-nite-'l. , and none of the remaining twenty-six signers is identified

as to tribe or band affiliation.

Ronald Olson collected extensive genealogical data at Tahola

during the years 1925-27. He was able to identify two of. the signers as

Qxinault from the Copalis area and one as a Quinault from the ('ueots

River. (Olsnn Tr. 498-499)

Because the treaty document does not specify the tribes and band. ,

represented other than the tuinal-elt and Quil-leh-ute, it is unclear how

many of the villages on the north shore of Gray's Harbor are included in

the treaty as tribes or bands of the Cuinault.

THE PLACE OF FISHING IN !UINAULT CULTURE

Salmon (including steelhead) were the most important cingle source

of food for the Quinault. Olson (1936!26) reported

Fish was the one dietary staple of the guinault.
Although a variety oi' species were re atively abun-
dant in both salt and fresh waters, the salmon was
the only one of great importance.

All five species of salmon were available in ~inault waters, but the

sockeye were only found in the guinault River. According to Olson

(1956:26) the sockeye run was the most important in terms of numbe!s of

fish taken.

The blueback run was the most, important, the
number taken probably being as great as the com-
bined number of the other three species. In
flavor and fatness they are justly regarded as
greatly superior to the huge black salmon, the
silvers, and dog salmon.



The superior quality of ~inault River sockeye has boon noted by also" t
every writer dealing either with the Puinault area or with the subject of

salmon on the Pacific coast since the 1850's.

James Swan, an early resident at Villapa Bay (then Shoalwater

Bny) visited the tuinault Hiver in July 1850, one of the first white men

to do so. His comments attest to the regard in which @insult Hiver

sockeye were held at that time by neighboring Indians.

Early in the spring, a soecies of small salmon
enter this river, which are justly celebrated among
all the Indians for their superior richness of
flavor. This variety is from i'ourteen to twenty
inches in length, rarely exceeding two feet, and
weighs from five to ten pounds.

(Swan 1857:B63)

George Gibbs, writing in 1855, makes it evident that the

~insult sockeye were prized by the whites as well as the Indian'.

Having earlier noted that the spring salmon are the only ones prized as

food by the whites, he continues

It seems that the spring salmon ascend only
those rivers which take their rise in snow or which
are subject to spring freshets. Thus they are
found in the Sacramento, the Klamath, the Columbia,
and in the Kwinaiutl, where there is a variety con-
sidered the finest on the coast.

(Gibbs 1877:195)

Because they were so highly regarded by both Indians and whites

as a food i'ish and because they were unavailable elsewhere on this part

of the coast, the sockeye formed a major item of Quinault trade and

commerce in the mid-nineteenth century.



The export of Quinault River sockeye to the Nakah is noted in

the following passage. The time period involved is clearly subsequent

to 1811 when the Pacific Fur Company„ under the leadership of John Jacob

A.,tor, established a trading po:t at the site of the present Astoria,

Oregon.

Trade was carried on by the duinault principally
with the Makah and the Chinook. The former came down
from the north in their great ocean-going canoes to
exchange slaves, dried halibut steaks, whale meat
and blubber, strings of dentelium shells, and large
canoes, for dried blueback salmon, paint, camas,
elk-tallow to be used as an unguent, and beads,
blankets and guns obtained by the Quinault from the
Chinook at the mouth of the Columbia.

(Curtis 1915;11)

Elsewhere, writing of the Quileute, the same author records that

the Quileute also traded for Quinault salmon. The reference is clearly

to the sockeye (blueback).

The principal trade relations of the Quilliute
were with their immediate neighbors on the north and
south, The Nakah and Ozette brought to them den-
talium shells and blankets of the Hudson's Bay
Company in exchange for camas, whale oil, and dried
whale flesh, which in turn they carried northward to
Vancouver Island. The shells and blankets were taken
southward by the Quilliute to the Quinault and ex-
changed for the highly prized salmon of that tribe.

(Curtis 1913:145)

The amount of trade in Quinault River sockeye to white buyers in

the pre-treaty era is difficult to assess. Clearly the Quinault salmon

were widely known to the whites and highly valued. As there was no

access to the Quinault River by ship or road, it, seems clear that the



~insult must have been transpor ting the salmon by canoe tc centers

such as Gray's Harbor or Wilinpa Bay from which they could be trans-

shipped to more distant markets.

In a report on the fishes collected during the Pacific Railroad

Survey, Suckley (1860:323) included the following

Dr. Cooper furnishes me with the following notes
concerning a salmon, which he has had many oppor-
tunities of observing while residing near the
Columbia river:

"The name of this salmon is evidently a cor-
ruption of that by which the Indians distinguish
a small river north of Chehalis, and which is
celebrated among them for the excellence of its
salmon. As pronounced by them, it is Quin-
nai-ult. I have eaten fish from there smoked and
also salted, but, never saw one fresh. "

The notes continue with comparison of the guinault River salmon with

specimens collected elsewhere and speculation as to whether this is a

distinct species, the Indians contending that this superior salmon is
found in the ,'uinault River only.

Dr. James Cooper, surgeon and naturalist to the Pacific ¹ilrocd
Survey, arrived at, Shoalwater Bay in the spring of 1853 and remained

there until February 1855. Xvidently he sampled euinault salmon during

that period. The salmon must have been brought south by Indians as
almost no whites had visited i„'uinault territory at that time.

Cooper's note is intriguing in that it documents the fact that

the Quinault salmon were arriving at Shoalwater Bay in salted state at
that, early date. The curing of salmon by salting them was not an aboriginal
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preservation method. Salting of fish was introduced by the whites and

it was taken up by many Indians. It did not supplant the native curing

processes such as drying and smoking, but was added to the repertoire of
curing techniques. It may have been adopted in order to provide greater
variety in the ubiquitous salmon diet.

In tNe present instance it is possible that the new technique

was adopted in order to cater to the growing export market among the

whites. If the ~guinault were salting the salmon where they caught them,

they must have imported both salt and barrels with which to put up the

fish. Both articles, as well as opportunity to learn the new curing

technique, were available at no great distance at that time.

The @inault regularly traveled to the Columbia to trade. A

number of white fisheries were already established there salting salmon

for export and employing Indian labor.

At Shoalwater Bay a thriving export trade in oysters tu San

Francisco had already been established for several years. Salt and

barrels from San Francisco could be brought, in on the return voyage and

then taken by canoe from Shoalwater Bay to Gray's Harbor.

Alternatively, the materials could have been procured even nearer
to home at Gray's Harbor. A man named Brunn had a fishery in operation
there in 1855.

At the abortive treaty council held near Gray's Harbor in Feb-

ruary 1855, much of the Indian discussion and resistance related to
retaining control of their fisheries. In the oi'ficial minutes of



the Quinault treaty proceedings, Governor Stevens referred to the present

and future importance of the Indian sale of salmon to whites.

You know there are a number of streams north of
Gray's Harbor. On the Copoiis there is a prairie.
Now there used to be twice as many Indians as there
are here north of there, nnd they could not sell
Salmon, Oysters and Cranberries to the Settlers for
there werc none. Well you can now not only sell these
things but you will besides be furni trod yearly with
clothing, tools etc.

Whatever the importance of the white market, to the ~inault at treaty

times, it is clear that sockeye were a ma)or item in their trace relation"

with other Indians.

The value of the Quinault fishery in terms of commercial sales

to non-Indians is at, tested by the fact that a man named ItcGee attempted to

establish a fishery at the mouth of the Ouinault River by 1860. He had a

boat built nt Chehalis, imported salt and seines from California, and om-

ployead a cooper to make barrels for him. His claim was appropriated by

the government when the land was taken for the 4%insult Indian reservation.

In the ensuing suit for damages, a number oi' witnesses test'ified as to the

value of the fishery. In a sworn deposition, George Wood testified that,

The locality is very valuable on account of
the superior quality of the salmon there found and
because of the length of time when fish can be taken
there.

{NA M234 Rol.l 909)

Salmon and steelhead were staples in the M~ insult diet. Olson

{1936:26)reported with respect to the Quinault River that
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There is no month in the year in which salmon oxsteelhead may not be taken with varying success.
He noted that steelhead did not run in as great numbers as the salmon

and therefore could not have contributed greatlY to the food supply.

While steelhead may have contributed less than salmon insofar as
bulk is concerned, steelhead eggs were a highly prized ingredient in the
native dietary. Willoughby, who served as Indian agent among the ".uinault
1884-1887, had this to say:

Many varieties of salmon taken from the Ouinaie) tRiver form the principal food of this tribe, When
fx'esh it is eaten boiled, ox roasted by fastening astick set firmly in the ground and slanting towards
the fire. The Indians also dry and salt their salmon.
Salmon eggs, from the large "steel-head" axe taken
fx om the fish and packed without salt or cleansingin boxes or barrels until the latter are i'illed.
They ax'e then left to ferment and swell, in manycases bursting the packages. The eggs become in-
describably putrid and at last solidify, so that they
may be cut like cheese. They axe thus considered
deliciously "ripe" and fit for food.

(Willoughby 1886:269)
Olson {1936x40) provides additional information relating to the

use of salmon eggs in Quinault cuisine. Speaking of salmon generally, and

without specifying species, he noted

The eggs were spxead out, to dry for a time,
then stored in a black salmon or seal bladder,
which was hung up to dry. In time the eggs formeda sort of "cheese. " The fx esh eggs of black
salmon were sometimes sprinkled in hot ashes,
allowed to roast a few minutes, then dusted off
and eaten. The milt of the salmon was roasted inhot ashes and eaten.

According to Olson, only the entrails and gills of the salmon were not



eaten. His term "black salmon" refers to Chinook (0. tschawytsche).

Fermented salmon eggs are no longer a common item in the Paincult

diet. The milt of salmon are still eaten, but it is pan fried rather

than roasted in ashes.

Salmon were taken by a variety of techniques depending upon water

and weather conditions. The major taking techniques included harpooning,

gaffing, dip nets, drift nets, and weirs. Quinault gear have been de-

scribed and depicted in a number of publications, but the use of the gear

is nowhere better summarired than in the following brief passage by

Curtis.

In September and October the black salmon appear
in the river, which at, that season ic so low that one
can wade across it at its mouth, and the men speared
them as they entered the stream. Toward the end of
October and throughout the following month silver-
side salmon were taken in dip-nets. The river being
now swollen from the autumnal rains, the fishermen
walked along the banks, permitting the net at the
end of a long pole to drift down with the current,
and hauling it whenever a salmon swam into it.
December and January are the months for steelhead
trout, which were taken by means of a drift-net
stretched between two canoes floating down stream,
each craft being occupied by two men, one to paddle
and steer and the other to handle the nct. Finally,
about the end of January and continuing until the
middle of June, but attaining its maximum in Hav,
comes the run of blue-back salmon. Far and wide among
the Indians of western Washington C,'uinault river is
famous for the superior quality of the bluebacks it
yields. They were caught in dip-nets until about the
first of Nay, when the water had so far subsided as
to permit the building of weirs.

(Curtis 1913:9-10)
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Most of the salmon taken in the Quinault River were taken at the
weirs. Olson (1936:13) reports that

Villages a few miles apart were clustered alongits course, the sites being chosen largely on thebasis of feasibility of erecting a salmon weir.

Not every village had a salmon weir. Appendix 1 attached to this report
shows the location of villages and fish traps (or weirs) along the:~cine lt,
River. Four of the villages are noted therein as not having weirs at the
vi lage site. In addition to those specifically mentioned therein, it

'1

should be noted that the villages near the mouth of the river at the

present site of Tahola did not have weirs. Olson (1936:26) mentions that
at kwi nai only harpoons and dip nets were employed.

Both Curtis and Olson record data concerning ownership and control
of weir sites and weir fishing. Curtis collectea his information about
1912.

The right to obstruct the river with a fish-
weir was hereditary, and the locations, during theseason of weir fishing, were practically the privateproperty of the fortunate possessors. Naturally thelocation nearest the sea was far the most favorable,
inasmuch as few fish could ascend above it when thctraps at that point were closed. '«hen the owner ofa weir and the families of his dependents had takensll the salmon their temporary needs demanded, thegates were opened and the fish were free to ascendto the next barrier.

(Curtis 1913:10)
It is evident that sufficient numbers of salmon either burrowed under the
weirs or were permitted to pass through to enable escapement for spawning



purposes and for supply of up-river people, About 40 villages are located

on the map in Appendix 1, all of them on the Minault River. Olson has

estimated that perhaps twenty of these were inhabited at a given time, Rc

also notes that some of the larger villages had two or three weirs.

Olson's data on weir ownership and control were collected at

Tahol. a in 1925-27.

To the casual observer the main evidences of
human occupancy at such a village consisted in the
houses themselves, the anchored canoes, and the
salmon weir stretching fence-like across the stream
in front of the village. To the inhabitants them-
selves the weir wss the most important feature of
the village. Upon its construction and maintenance
depended the very existence oi' the villagers. Like
the houses, it was built by community effort. It
was owned by the community and maintained by com-
munity effort. At intervals along the weir were
fishing platforms where the fishermen stood in
manipulating the dip nets. Bach head of a family
( or each household) had his platform where he
fished year after year and where his father had
fished before him. The village "chief" usually
ccntrollcd the rights to the platform m~~t favor-
ably located, where the water was deep.

39Although in theory tnese platform locations were
owned by individuals, it wus seldom so in practice.
The eldest son merely inherited the right as a
trustee. Ris brothers shared in it. It was at best:
an indefinite type of individual ownership. Besides
it was impossible for one person to man the platform
both day and night during the fishing season, so two
or more men shared the labor and the catch.

It is evident from Olson's footnote comments that he has difficulty

reconciling the concept of individual ownership with shared use rights.

The situation he describes for the Cuinault appears to be similar to that

reported for the Skokomish andother western Washington groups. Resourcc-



producing gear or locations were vested in individual named owners »ho

exercised stewardship over the property. Unfortunately, Olson does not

appear to have collected information relating to transfer of ownez ship,

trespass, rent, or other criteria which might elucidate the Quinault

concept of ownership. It is now too late to obtain this sort of data.

Numerous ritual observances cuzrounded the taking and consumption

of salmon, particularly at early stages of the run. The guinault ob-

served the first salmon ceremony, avoided ritual contamination of the

river by excluding the parents of newly born twins, menstruants, and

others f'or varying lengths of' time. Salmon had to be cut with a mussel

shell knife in a particular way. These and associated ideas had as their
aim z espect for and proper treatment of the salmon so that the runs would

continue to return to the river. The disposition of salmon hearts was a

particularly critical matter. If they came into contact with someone who

had handled a corpse recently, or if they were deposited in proximity to
a graveyard, it was thought that the salmon run would be interrupted.
The Quinault recognized their great dependence upon salmon snd theiz

great concern was to ensure that this fish continued to return to their
waters in large numbers.

Today 'Puinault fishezmen still bring home the fiz st. salmon of the

season and it is baked whole and consumed by the family. Salmon hearts
are not eaten, and care is taken to ensure that they are not disposed of
where dogs may eat them.



Olson (1936:26) expz essed eloquently the place of salmon in
Qxinault culture when he wrote

The run of salmon, pnst, present, ox pro-
spective, was the year-round subject of Ris-
cuasion among f;i&em, ju. t as t,be wheat arop is thefocal point of interest in a North Dakota farming
community.

USUAL AND ACC'JSK.'h1ZD FISEIII'fG PLACES

@rinauIt fisheries included the following rivers and .;treams:
Clearwater, 4ueets, Salmon, ~uinault (inc1uding the lake and upper

tributaries), Moclips, Copalis, and Joe Creek.

People who were temporarily considered to be in a ritually impurr.

condition avoided the ~uinault T"iver so as not to endanger the sa3.mon

rane. Parents of newly born twins, and pubescent girls, frrm vi \ I:ii-,~.-., nt
the mouth of tho ~uinault normally resided for a period of tiaie at I'aclkpc
and used the river t'nere.

The largest number of villages was located Mong th~:.uinnu

River from near the mouth to abave the lake. Host of Shear vilI~y~.:;
were associated with weirs, but at the mouth of the x iver and at the

tributaries above the 1ake fish were speared.

The map in Appendix 1 showing vi11age and f'i' trap locations
was prepared by Dr. Verne Ray, on the basis of a11 available documentary

data. Dr. Ray personally visited most of the sites on foot and hy canoe

in the company of ~renault Indians in order to verify the accuracy of



the locations.

In addition to the streams mentioned above, the !)uinault shared
fisheries wit'h other Indians at, Gray's Harbor, where they took various
saltwater species, particularly flat fishes which frequent the bay.

Th e Quinauit also shared fisheries in streams draining into Gray's
Harboz', especially the Humptulips, Chenois Creek and Hoquiam. Near the
mouths of these streams were excellent areas for collecting marine plants
used in basketry and other textile work. Some Cuinault undoubtedly shared

ishing in the Satsop, Wynoochie, and other neighboring streams, based
on kinship ties resulting from intermarriage between Lower Chehalis
groups and the +insult.

In historic times, after the founding of Astoric. , the;quinault
traveled to the Columbia to trade. Undoubtedly some fishin~ occurredng
on these trading expeditions.

In their whaling, surf smelting and other ocean fisneries, the
Qinault used the waters adjacent to their territory, primarily from
the ~eets River area south to Gray's Harbor.

awhile the foregoing reflect the major fishing areas utilized by
the Quinault at treaty times, the list is not necessarily complete, nor
does it pretend to be exhaustive. Hore detailed information on

fishing sites is included in Appendix I and Appendix 2. Deta|led
descriptions of gear are provided in Appendix 3.



CONCLUSIONS

1. The Quinault Tribe of Indians is composed primarily of descendants

of th 1855 4u'insult and associated bands, who were parties to the Treaty
of Olympia, January 25, 1856. Additional western iJashington Indians,

parties to other treaties, were later alloted on the ' uinau' t Reservation.

The principal fisheries of. these people included the following

rivers and streams: Clearwater, Queets, Salmon, Puinault (inclu1ing the

lake and upper tributaries), Hoclips, Copalis, end Joe Creek. The

~uinault also shared fisheries in Gray's Harbor and some of the sttcoms

draining into it. Ocean fisheries were utilized in the waters adjacc. nt

to their territory.

Fishing constituted the principal economic activity of the

(~uinault. Salmon and steelhead served as the principal food nnd as nn

important item of trade.

All five species of salmon and steelhead were taken in Quinault

territorial watez s.
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of Washington, Publications in Anthropolofiy, Volume 6& No. 1,
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&Xn SLC Edna/a nOn the enCL Oi' the yctnt. n Thic Village Waa
or, the south side of.' the Queets River at the mouth. The
neighboring settlement on the north side was callecl,

/

2. g ~'~icx n g. ltd. situated between the gueets and clearwater
Rivers at. the confluence.

2a. Fd~Je'xKA, nlecning tree. " 'At the coxtfluence of the
Queets and. Balooon Rivers.

2b. ~+~~o A~c~o, nbig rocks. " On the Salmon River, several
miIes above the mouth.

3. .' Mct~c'- ~~fo, "on the blu f.n Yxllage of 3 or ir houses on
north bank at mo~th of the guinault River.

4.~ ~e 6sttycr 6sa~, "middle of the point. " Small village& south
bank at mouth of the Quinault. .

5- Atcui ~/W . Largest village; present site of Taholah.

6. ~pc-'"''err-'+» , nxound rock. " North bank ol the guinault River
about 400 rods above

NOTLc
i

11o d'art xtcx+xt' Jmig~, "sand drifting (with the current) place. "
Large village, houses both sides of river.

12, South side close to xc err

13, Sa ~cad "vine maple ylace. nI

1r ~ p Ig / ~Ay i 'above 'the point+

The following villages, through numbex' 37, were Iocatecl on
the guinault River, as indicated on the map. All of them were
important fishing sites each with its i'ish tray, exceyt
numbers 11, 30' 33 and. $4.

7 ~ & rcrd-~ t c-~ e'& i "burned place ~
" Village on south bank about

500 yards a'bove

8. /to 's Nr + ndeeywatexs" or "Raven 's house. "

9. w o'Sxc ~ 4xc w , nwhere the whale, n Village of 5 houses (1.860),
nort'h bank, a few miles above

10~ 'e cxS A CR. r4 ors, nwater coming. " Village of 2 or 3 houses,
south 'bank, mile above'



L 1 ~ Z
15 &&C CA& z place of the monstor, » or

"place of the dead"; village of 2 houses.

16. Ia c 1siGR, »sea lion homo place"; village of 2 houses.

17. t'co jn Qn. 5,I "logs f loating"; small village.

18 n c& ggdg a»prairie» or »gravel bar»-
onc of the largest villages, Trails lcd from here to the
guests IIiver, to Humptulips, and probab1y to Baker 's prairie.

19 ~ n.n 5 cL0 l4 »get up"; small village '

20. m B.pa 0 ~Becca n.
~

"island there "; village of 4. houses.

21. Village, north bank a short d. istance above

22. ~49 ~I ~W ~ "abundant food». village at mouth of Cook
Creek. A very large village. Hunting, f ishlng, root digging.

23 ~ xagm&+clap
24 ~ X~a }C~a ~ h.
25' QocYI & 1Foska~ r

26. g'mat a'i Mw & ya&,

2/ ~ g» n o 0 u o u && a ~

»hard grass.

»clean hill"; small village.

»shaking head"; small village.

»burned place, "

»roaring creek. "

28. Xmi %ma 'L a
29 ~ rnaowa~g s ni 5
30. g'j, &o'v (gabe
31 o '~~a 'Sa p cku .
32.5s i ~ & ~C.

g ~p„p~ Q 0&yCL~
cta ~

3~- pot'e ~) Y S

3g. PUBS e'I P~

36

»long stretch (of river). "

»big nose place "
"stake there. "

»to cross the door. "
I

»big place»

"threw f ish entrails away. "
"on the point "



37, der E~nroZAPa~~gog "village of see the lake. "
Village on southwest bay of Lake guinault; lake fishing andhunting

39.

40.

Lp3 ~

pii~c" a. ~ a~
~ "upper lake"; village where upper riverenters the lake; lake fishing and hunting.

/2P /~ "crooked nose"; several "mall houses wnerepeople camped during salmon run; spear and net fishing.
'-"cn~ ca, named. for man named " slace for drying~ fish and meat; hunting base; spear and netf ishing

ma+. ~sr~, 'sharp point pjace, " or"to grind something place. "
a .sw~ "cove" or "pocket. " A large and importantettlement on the bay south of Point Grenville. Razer clamswere obtained from this point to Grays Harbor, but not north ofPoint Grenville. This was a preferred location for gatheringmussels. This was the closest place to the mouth of theguinault River for the safe beachin of ocean-going canoes,A trail led to the mouth oi' the riv r. Visitors landed h reto buy dried salmon of the choice Quinault River variety. Askid. road of logs was permanently maintained from the nearbycedar forests to the beach so that large logs for canoe-makingcould be brought to the beach.

(Omitted from map). Z~&~mc~iM. The village at the mouthof &'/reck Creek, occupied, primarily' during the summer. Promhere a trail Ied to the root-digging grounds of Raker's Prairie ~

wo~~uWf'~c, "big creek. " This village was noted. as a leveland protected site where the silver salmon fishing was excellent.The i'ish were taken principally by spearings ~ The location wasat the former mouth oi' the Noclips River.
45. A village at the mouth of' Elk Creek. See Ão. 46.
46.

46a.

A village at the mouth of 33oone Creek. This settlement andthe preceding one were productive sites for clamming and surffishing but they were most noted as bases from which root-digging was carried on in nearby Onslow Prairie.
(Not mapped). $ c ~2'4&, "opposite the rock. " This was avillage i'avored forl silver salmon fishing.



A village near thc mouth o. Connor Creel-. Sea fishing and
clammin site. Also, a small root-digging grounds nearby. Afairly populous village. 0"1 wells are now located. at thissite ~

~ o s~ og, , A village near the site of present Damon.
This was the most important clam-digging base of the quinault.

49. A fishing camp on an island in Grays Harbor

Note: The following are outside the claimed area.

50. A village at thc mouth of the Humptulips Hiver.
' 51.

52.
gi 6

Sejm,
'AK)(. Village at the mo~th of Chenol" Creelc„

Village at the present location of the town of Humptulips. An
important root-digging site..
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l.

2,

3 ~

4.

. 5.

6.

8.

9.

10,

q dzttoiqwo«s, "little lake. " Permanent; village site atnorth en«1 of Lal«e Dickey. Used as a hunting camp.
qg. yakq". A' fishing village at Bernestol Point, Lal«e Ozette.Blueback salmon were caught in the lal«e; not elsewhereavailable in this area.
xado duk o t. A fishing village located, on Allen Bay, Ozette

I
Lake ~ Like the preceding, this was also a site from vrhichfishing was carried, on for the bluebacl«salmon ol Ozette Lake.A net suspended between two boats an«l used as a sweep netwas the most productive method utilized in this place. Thefish which were obtained. were dried here, and. then were takento storage places. September was the most productive month.
kea ialqu. At the site of present Swedish Yemorial, on thecoast opposite the lower end of Ozette Lake This was a smallsettlement used as a whaling station and also as an intermed. iatepoint in the travel of parties from locations on the QuillayuteRiver to the Ozette Lake ft.shing villages ~

c /up a gabutsa qu. This was a site from which the residentsfished. along the shore «luring the summer season. It wasalso an important hair sealing station. Permanent houseswere locat:ed here,
tktEv'st'. A whaling village about one mile southeast ofJagged Island

aba diqtt. A sea fishing village about one mile north ofCape Johnson.

q"dau watqE, nshort beach. " North side of Cape Johnson.A village used for whaling, bott;om fishing, clam gatheringand taking of other seafood.
Pa ta co co dox& Crescent Bay or Deep Bay, south of Cape

~
+

Johnson. This site was noted for whaling. The residentsalso dug clams, did bottom fishing and obtained other kindsof sea food, . A number of the living Quileute recall hayingvisited or resided at this place in earlier days.
taq wa t. A fishing village located about three-fourths ofa mile north of Ellen Cxeek,



11.

12 '

15.

16.

17,

18.

19.

20.

21~

2 ~

lc'udi+tqe yat. A village and fish trap on thc Dickey
River about two miles belov the mouth of Coal Cxeek.

Xkoho-5 dail;ada . Located at the confluence o Coal Creek
and. Dickey River. A village 'and fish trap.

aqa*lat. J'ames Island, . Formerly a very large set tlement.

kwgliu'Cc/ Quileute. This vas the largest Quilcute village.
Located a't ~he mouth of the Quillayute River on the south
side. Seals, sealions, and whales vere hunted. fxom hexe;
also an important fishing base.

aq so t, "over the ripple. " An important fishing village
located on the site of the yresent town of Mora.

tstqia sit, "straight-standing tree ~" About 1-1/2 mile"
below Mora A permanent village vith diversified economic
resources'

qwa. stol', "slow rapids. " Located. on, the south side of
Quill. ayute River. At the entrance of a small stream
below Murphy Creek. This was a large village vith a very
productive fish weir.
t sl xZ'2x

"high bank. " Located about a half mile below
the mouth of Muxphy Creek. A very large village and an

, an important fish weir vere situated here.

q va~ladt sk . This was a large village located near the
present Quillayute. There vere three large houses here
and an important fish veir. agt vas a higher class village
than the one at the mouth of the Quillayute River. "

aq wa yit, "big rock. " A fishing village on the middle
Sold.uc River.

co~oxwaq~. Near Mansi'ield prairie. The people of this
village utilized, the adjacent prairie for the gathering
of camas and. other roots and also built a fish, weir in
the Solduc River which vras very efficient. Temporary
camps vere located. at various places nearby and the vhole
of the area has come to be known by the geographic designa-
'tion' suwah 01 shuwaho

22.- Village on the upper Solduc. An upper settlement of
co~oxvaq~~



23 ~

3 ~

ba aq wat "forks tof river]. " Located at the confluence/0»
of the Ca).awah and Boga-chiel Rivers. This was a small
settlement except at the time of silver-salmon fishing,
that, is the summer period, at which season. the settlement
was quite populous,

t coxlC»btt, , "on the trail. " Located, at, the mouth of
murphy Creels on the Bogachiel River. This was the site
of a settlement of medium size and the point of origin
of a trail to Jackson Creek.

' 25.

26.

27-

28,

30.
31.
32 ~

33 ~

NOTE The next group of villages are located. on the
Bogachiel River at various sites progressively up
river as indicated on the map, petitioner 's exhibit
No 73,

Pi ca taya ka . Located at the mouth of Naxfield Creek.
A small village and the site of a fish trap.
tso tso waxt~, "handing brush Lover the waterj. A village
and weir trap was located here. In earlier times it was
quite a large settlement.

tso tso ya sle, "long tree. " Small settlement; fish trap.
tsar 28't. A small fishing village.
'ba qwat~ "forks ~" This was a small village situated. at the
confluence of the Bogachiel and Calawah Rivers. Its name
is the same as that of village No. 23, both being situated
at the forks of rivers. No fish trap was located here but
one was situated. near by on the Bogachiel River

NOTE: The next villages are located on the Calawah River
above the confluence with the Bogachiel»

sya t. A small fishing settlement

'geese'tel, A small settlement

8eq~ox. This was one oi' the important villages of the
Calawah, although not large. It was the site of a fish
trap and a base for root-digging.

tszho t. A village and, fish trap. This was also an
' important root-digging base because of the proximity of
Forks Prairie



35.

36.
37 ~

38.

39.
4O.

4.1.

42.

g3 ~

Q5,

46.

1

'Slu:caxcaq'a l. A village at the mouth of the small streamdown river from Cool Creek. A fishing ancl root-cliggingbase ~

ha tea~an, "pleasant place. " This was a small settlementfrom which the residents utilized Fork' Prairie.
NOTE: The following are up river on tho 13ogechiel from theconfluence with the Calawah.

ka baa , "confluence. " This was a small fishing village.
H&xsox, "burned ground, " A small settlement; no i'ish'trap

t, salkletk4, "over the hill. " This was a village ofseveral larg~e houses, each with a large number of persons.Hoot-digging in Forlcs Prairie, fishing and hunting woresome of the resources.
tace let. One large house and fi.sh trap.
la"xa ~tasal. A small settlement.
tb'xo18'eqgtg ~ This was a large and important permanentlyoccupied village. Hoots were gathered nearby and also inForks Prairie. The population increased during the root-
d. igging season.
Hica' ta q ut. This was a small village and fish trap.
tzta a sz ta. This village was a base i'or hunting and, an.elk meat curing' place. Xt was a permanently maintainedsettlement with permanent drying racks.
NOTE: The villages immediately following were on the coast.
dica- qu, "cut short. " At the mouth of Scott Creelc.
dapata. A small settlement at Strawberry Point.
iluq~yaihiq, "hole in the wall. " An important villagewith a comparatively good harbor and excellent shelter.'Numerous permanent homes were maintained here. Xt was anoted whaling base,

/tsidi q amq. Near the mouth of Goodman Creelc. A scttlemcntof considerable size used as a base for land. and. sea hunting.Permanently occupied,



48. kode~ka-sa t,. A settlement o. medium si-"c with some
permanent house. ..

49. tse. ta+e t. A village at the mouth of the Hoh Hiver.

5 ~

50. q~ elo~ lei t.
trap here.

Near the mouth of the Hoh. An important fish
I

51. sop'etala q aq. Near the mouth of Bradsn Creek. Village
and fish trap.

52. la&a d.e siq asa . At the mouth of Nolan Creek. Village
and fish trap.

53. ta la-cux. Nouth of Casse Creek. Village and i'ish trap.

5' t, opo q an't. A mile below the mouth of Ninfield. Creek.
Village and fish trap.

55 ' He qotapP ~ Near ths mouth of Elk Creek. A very important/

hunting village.
56 colo~ya s~ "tall timber. " Near the mouth of Nilloughby

Creek. A village, fish trap and hunting base

5/ ~ duxu+a~qa At the mouth of hopple Creek An slk hunting
base.

58. so~we~. At the mouth of Jackson, Creek. A hunting village

59. su q
e' la', "nature 's place. " At the mouth of Slate Creek.

A hunting 'base.



APPENDIX 2

QUINAIELT RESERVATION

AGENCY - Taholah.

LOCATION - West Pacific Coast about 35 miles north
of Hoquiam, Washington.

AREA - 175,159 acres,

TREATY - July 1, 1855, and January 25, 1856. 12 Stat.
971, 2 Kappler 719.

INDIAN TRIBES — Quinaielt, Queets, and Quileute.

LOCATION OF "U. 8c A. " FISHING GROUNDS-

Pacii'ic Coast and streams entering same from Queets
River south to the Columbia River as claimed by Quinaielt
tribal council. (See remarks below).

PRESENT FISHING ACTIVITIES GEAR 8e REGULATIONS

Present fishing activities of the Indians of this
reservation are confined to reservation waters consisting
of the Quests, Raft and. Quinaielt rivers. These streams
furnish them with an adequate supply of fish both for
commercial and subsistence purposes, hence it is not neces-
sary for them at least at this time to fish outside the boun-
daries of the reservation. The type of gear used within the
reservation is set, drift and hand dip nets whi. ch, generally
speaking are illegal in Washington. At certain times of the
year of course the use of drii't nets in certain non-reser-
vation streams is authorised, by State law. That feature,
however, is immaterial inasmuch as that law is not appli-
cable on the reservation. The Taholah agency has estimated
that during the 1937-40 period, the total value of the fish
taken from the three streams was $24, 720 in 1937; 497, 550 in
1938; $44, 442 in 1939 and $118,672 in 1940. These figures
were obtained from the local fish buyers.

This tribe probably observes more regulation of their
fishing activities than any other. The season for steel-
head is limited to the months of December and January and
that for blueback salmon from April 1st to July 1st.



On the Quinsielt River, sll commercial fishing
is closed, from Jul„ 1 to September 15 although Indians
are permitted, to fish for subsistence purposes during
that pericd. In the lower ziver all fish nets must
be out oi' the river from 6:00 P. M. Saturday until 6:00
A. M. Monday. The upper x'iver fishermen are permitted.
to set their nets back in the rivex' 6:00 P. M. Sunday.

A tax of one cent per fish is collected. fxom fish
buyers by the treasures of the tribal council and the
proceeds in part are used to pay a channel patxolman
whose duty it is to patrol the river and enforce the
tribally adopted regulations. gl

The secz'etary of the tribal council reports that
the rules are strictly enfozced, although it is known
some violations are bound to and have occurred. Whether
these rules are adequate oz strictly enough enforced
is debatable since it is reported thexe has been a
tendency to overfish the reservation streams.

GEHERAL REMARK

As indi. cated in the narrative section of this part
of the report, , the Quinaielt tribal council advised
that their fishing rights within the xeservation were
sufi'icient at least for their present needs and for
that, reason no affidavits were taken with regard. to
non-reservation usual and accustomed fishing grounds.
The tribal council, however, furnished the Indian names
and. a genexal description of a number of placee which
they state were same of the ancient fishing grounds
of the Quinaielt tribe.

A brief description of these non-reservation tra-
ditional fishing grounds is as follows:

l. Kla-wa-qu. 'Ihe English name foz this place is
Ilwaco and the fishing place was located along the
beach and shore of the Columbia River at, what is now
known as Sand Island. It is asserted that lt was the
Jointly used place of the Quinaielt, Lower Chehalis,
Willipa and Chinook Indian tribes.

1 Letter of 12 3 1 to Edward G. Swindell, Jr. , from Secretary,
Quinaielt Tribal Council and data furnished by Agency



2. Hewh-munch. This, in English, is North River.
The fishing grounds extended from the mouth of the
river to up above tide water. This also was Jointly
used by the Quinaielt, Lower Chehalis and, Willipa
Indian tribes.

3. ~ocOuiam. The fishing grounds were located
along the Noquiam River from the mouth to several miles
above the tide water and were Jointly used by the Quin-aielt and Lower Chehalis Tribes.

~H-t~ . R Z Rift ' tJ
fishing grounds were located. from the mouth oi' the river
up to the Junction of the east and west forks and. was
Jointly used. 'hy the Quinaielt snd Lower Chehalis Tribes.

5 ~ Wh-oo-see. Now known as Bay Center. The fish-
ing grounds were located from the mouth of the Palix
River to several miles above tide-water. This was
Jointly used by the Quinaielt and Wiliipa Tribes.

6. Kiack-s otichom. How known as Long Island.
The fishing grounds extended from the mouth of the
Nasalle River to several miles above tide water and
were Jointly used by the Quinaielt and Willipa Tribes.
It, wi11 'be recalled that, Swan in his book on the North-
west Coast (p. 136) specii'ically mentions the Indian
fishery on the Hasalle River.

There, of course, in the pre-discovery days must
have been numerous other places used by the Quinaielt
Indians with which the present descendants are not
fsmi1iar. None of the above-listed places are pre-
sently being used. i'or the reason that the type of gear
which the Indians used, there in the pre-treaty days as
well as that which they are accustomed to at the pre-
sent time, i.s not legal in the State of Washington.

It might. also be noted in connection with the
Quinaielt River that Swan (p. 264) states that the
Indians "fish principally by means oi' weirs which
they build with a great deal of skill and also by
spears and hooks. " As contrasted, with present day
i'ishing activities where the indians, it is reported,
take their fish principally with set nets and somedrift nets.
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In connection with the fishing in the Quinaie3. t
River, it is to be noted that the Supreme Court of
the State oi Washington, in its decision in the case

hththtth tht dth ttht thh. t ttt,
River and that the State of Washington therefore
could not restrict the taking oi' same nor could, it
restrict the shipment oi' same to points outside the
state since such shipments constituted interstate
commerce and, therefore were not subject to regulation
and, control by the State. In the case of Mason v.
SaaS, 5 P«2d 255, the court held, in effect that
without legislative authority administrative oifi-
cials of the Government could not interi'ere or regu-
late these Indians' fishing activities.
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QUEETS INDIANS

QUINAIELT RESERVATION

AGENCY - Taholah

LOCATION - Northwest, corner of Quinaielt Indian
Reservation situated in the center of
the vest, coast oi' the Olympic Peninsula,
Washington.

AREA « See Quinaielt Reservation.

TREATY - July lp 1855, and. January 25' 1856'
12 Stat. 971, 2 Kappler 719.

INDIAN TRIBES - Queets and Quinaielt Tribes.

LOCATION OF "U. k A
" FISHING GROUNDS-

Queets River and its tributaries, the mouth
and lover portion of which is located, within the
boundaries oi' the present Quinaielt Reservation.
As usual with the tribes in this area the villages
and fishing camps were located. along the main stream
and usually at the mouths of the tributaries where
conditions permitted the construction of fish weirsor traps. See attached map of Indian i"ishing loca-
tions on the Olympic Peninsula, Washington.

FISHING GEAR AND REGULATIONS

Set nets, drift nets, and hand. dip nets
Fishing on the Queets River within the Quinaielt
Reservation is carried. in under rules and regula-
tions adopted by Quinaielt tribal council. Forgist of regulations see Quinaielt RB46KS.

PRESENT FISHING ACTIVITIES

The present fishing activities of the so-
called Queets Indians are solely carried on within theboundaries of the reservation since the gear used
by them has been declared illegal by Washington lav.
The value oi' the catch for the period 1937-19',inclusive, of this group of Indi. ans has been included



in the estimate of the value of all fish taken from
the three streams in that reservation.

GEKERAL REMARK

The Quests (Quaitso) Indians are also a member
of the Salishan family and it has been reported,
that they probably formed a part of the main
Quinaielt Tribe. Since there is a separate community
located on the Quests River which is some distance
i'rom the main settlement oi' the Quinaielt Indians
at, Taholah, Washington, the affidavits of this group
were taken separately inasmuch as their original
habitat was confined to the Queets River and its
tributaries. The location of the present village
of Queets is ad)scent to the spot where the original
main village of that tribe of Indians was situated.
They are considered a part of the Quinaielt Tribe,
having received allotments of land on that, reserva-
tion.



AFFIDAVITS OF JOHNNI SHALE AND JACK SAM
QUINAIELT (QUEETS VILLAGE) p WASHINGTON

STATE OF WASHINGTON)

)SS.
COUNTI OF JEFFEHSON)

Johnny Shale& 68 years of age, snd Jack Ssm, 81years of age, each 'being duly sworn snd. put upor.
oath severally depose and say:

That they are full blood members of the Quinaielt
Indian Tribe, citizens of the United. States of America
residing at the village of Queets (Quinaielt Indian
Reservation, Washington);

That they were born st the old. Queets village
and have lived all of their lives in the country
owned by the Quinaielt (Quests) Indians prior to the
time the white man first came to the country; thatthis country was the permanent home of their parents
and thei. r parents parents before them and that when
they were small boys they were told that, their
ancestors had always lived in that, territory; that
during the course of their life they have on variousoccasions visited the sites of the villages of the
Quinaielt-Queets Indians which were situated along thestreams running through the country originally owned
by said Indiansl that as a result of their personalobservation of the things existing at those places, aswell as tne information that was given to them when
they were small boys and young men by their parents
and the older members of their tribe, they are fullyfamiliar with the exact locations of' these places aswell as with regard to the way the Indians of' theirtribe were accustomed to obtain their livelihood atthe present time as we11 as prior to the time the white
man came to the indians' countryi

That the Queets Indians were accustomed to catch-
ing smelt in the Pacific Ocean at a place now calledDrown's Point by the white people and that when they
were small boys each family that went up there would
dry enough smelt so that it would take them three orfour trips to carry the dried fish back to the permanentvillage; that they have fished for smelt at Brown's Point manytimes during their life but have not done so since thewhite people passed laws requiring that the Indians have



Affiants i'urther depose snd say that the present
village oi' Queets, Washington, is not located on the
site of the original village that was in existence
when they were small 'boys; that the old village was
located just below the present main highway bridge+
on the south bank of the river about a mile from the
ocean and approximately 200 to 250 yards from the
present village; that the Indi. ans had two names for
the Queets Village, one of which was Lee-choe-esse
and the other was Elths-tah-ach which latter meant
"on the high bank"; that the village was given this
name because it was situated on a bluff on the south
bank of the river;

Shat there were six big smoke houses in the old
village snd that about six fsmili. es lived, in each house
making the population, as they recall, about 180 peopleall told inasmuch as there was an average of about five
people in each fsmilyl that these houses were used, for
smoking the fish caught by the people who lived, in them;
that this was the permanent and mai. n home of the Quests
Indians; that the Indians caught their fish at this
place by using a trap when the water conditions were
right and that they all shared in the catch from this
trap; at other times when the water was too high for a
trap they caught fish in a net which was drifted, in the
stream 'between two canoes; that in addition to the main
vi13ege there were two other communities in the same
general vicinity, one of which was situated about three-
quarters of a mile downstream toward the ocean and.
known as Yoe-stoe-whoh; that, this name meant '

new river
channel" and the community was situated on the north
side of the old channel; that it had one big smoke house
and five small ones and in all there were about 16
families, two other smaller houses and, six other large
ones; that the large houses were also used. for social
gatherings snd that they would estimate the population
of this place as being between 85 and. 100 people; that
they understand. from their parents and. grandparents
that prior to the coming of the white man there were
many many more Indians living at this place but, the
great majority of them were killed off during the
smallpox epidemic; that the other village in the same
general vicinity was located. on the south bank of the
Queets River about, two miles shove the main village or

+Refers to bridge on U. S. 101 crossing the ~eats River.



at the spot where the cable now crosses the stream;that the name of' this other village was Queets-nilth
which meant "wild crabapple"; that there had. been one
big smoke house and, i'ive small ones and. that the people
who lived at these places were either killed off or
moved to the main village of Queets.

Affiants further depose snd ssy that there was
another permanent village oi' the Queets Indians on the
Quests River located. about 1-1/2 mile above the mouthof what is now known as the Salmon River or approxi-
mately one mile outside of the present boundary of the
Quinalelt Reservation; that the Indian name for this
place was Nook-stay-slin, which meant "plenty of salmon";that when they remember this place it, was merely a
temporary camping place but the old people told themthat prior to the coming of the white man it hsd been
one of' the permanent villages of the Queets people;that they hsd fished. there but at the times they didfish at this place, the water was shallow snd they
used spears because it, was easy to catch the fish Inthat fsshi. on snd not necessary to 'build a trap; that
when they recall it, they remember approximately threefamilies used to go there each year up until about 40or 45 years ago when the white people settled the land.
and did not want, the Indians around; that when theyrecall this place, there were two or three shacks
standing there made out of split logs and. covered. withcedar bark.

Affiants further depose and ssy that there was an
old, permanent village of the Queets Indians on the north
bank of the Queets River directly opposite the mouthof' what is now known as Mathony Creek; that the Indian
name for this village was Post-tso-itse~ which meant"right across from mouth of the creek" or "middle ofchannel"; that the name of' the creek was the same andthat, during affiants lifetime the Indians only usedthis as a temporary camp although they were told it
used to be one of the permanent villages; that Just priorto the time the white people settled the place wherethis village was located, which wss about 40 or 45 years
ago, there was only one smokehouse still standing
and that some of the people from the main village ofthe Queets would go up there each year snd stay appro-ximately two months at a time during the months of
September and October; that they used to catch black,silverside, steelhead snd, a few dog salmon by spearing
them because at that time of the year the water was
shallow at this place snd. a trap was not, reQuired.



Affiants further depose and say that there vere
three other Queets Villages above Post-tso-itse located
on the Queets River as follows: one directly oppositethe mouth of Sem's Creek knovn as Pee-tse, which meant"sneese"; another located opposite what is known bythe white people as Tshletshy Creek for vhich the
Indian name was Tsh-lait-shsh meaning "elk cookingrock"; and the third one was located on the north
bank of the Queets River Just below the mouth of
Harlov Creek for vhich the Indian name vas Tsh-stoa,
vhich meant "half vay 'between tvo big mountains";
that these three places vere temporary hunting and
fishing places of the Queets Indians; that some of
them vent there each year for the purpose of hunting
bear and. elk and that at times if the fish were running
in the stream they would catch some for immediate con-
sumption end ii' there was enough left over, they vould
dry them and, take them back to their permanent village.

Further affiants sayeth not.

S . John Shale

S . Jack Sam

Subscribed. and sworn to before me this 11th dayof May, 1942.

(SEAL) S . Frank D. Beaulieu
Hotary Public in and. for the
State of Washington, resid, i, ng
at, Hoquiem



AFFIDAVIT OF JACK SAM

QUIEAIZLT-QUEETS IBDIAN

STATE GF WASHI'HGTGH)

)ss.
COUNTY OF JEFZKKOE)

Jack Sam, being f'%rsvp duly sworn, upon his oath
deposes ant says:

That he is 81 years of' age and a full blood. member
oZ the Qulnaie1t-Queets tribe an5 a citizen of the
United States of America residing fn the vi11age of
Queets, Quinsielt Indian Reservation, Washington;

3hst he was born 1n the country f'ormerly owned
'by the Queets Indians and. that he has lived, in that
country and at the Queets Ind1an vi11age all of' his
life; that Zn addit1on to the information contained
in Rd. s affidavit Joints made Wth Johnny Shale, he
is f'amiliar with the location of' other Queets Indian
villages either ss a result of persoaa1 observations
or by reason oZ infomatian given him by hIs rareness
Men he was a small boy and s young man.

Affiant further deposes and says that he is
f'amelia@ with the fo11owing Indian villages located
on the C1earwater Reer:

~Pt-t sh- h:

That 'Quis means "mMdle of' the chsnne1" or the same
ss the meaning of' the name oi the village known as
Post-tso-ipse on the Queens River; that, it, was located
on the sou+h side of Burst Creek and Me east bank of'
the Clearwater River and that a1though be never actually
saw this village when people vere living there, he has
seen the posts which they used. in constructing their
houses; that he has visited and fished. there but never
camped there for the reason that when the clay vas over
he and, other Xndisns vou1d bring Meir f9.sh home in
their canoes and. cure them at Meir permanent villsge;
that they caught the f'i. sh at this place but with a spear.

Kah- ah-la -huts: (T' sum-hov-wah)

That aff'lant toes not know the meaning of' this
name; that thexe ~ one Mg house there; that affiant
say it &luring his lifetime and he and other IncU. ans



used to go M this plsce for a Sev days at a time
and spear f'ash, vhich they took home with them for
the yuryose of' curing; that the lnclfans have not used
this place Zor approximate1y 40 years because the land
on which it is 1oested, has been settled. by the vhite
people,

l~l- -t 1

Tbat in Indian this meant "dirty rock"; that
a1though affiant has never seen any houses there, he
has seen evidence of the f'act that houses had, once
existed st les place; that he has f1shed here with
8pCSX'S and %hat. the catch would 'be brought back to
his permanent home and the permanent, home aI Me
others who fished with him, where they vous be cured.

K~M-'hah- 1 h:

That affisnt never d.ic1 see any houses here 'but
saw evMence that. houses bad once ex'. shed at this
point; that he does not know the meaning of the Indian
name for this place ancl that a1thougb he has fished
there Wth spears, he has never stayed there longer
than over night, aWer whLch he vouM return to Ms
permanent home; that it would, take two days Co reach
this place going upstream in canoes and. only over
night 4o get, back;

Aft'. ant further deposes and says that, there vere
a number of other places on the C1esrwater River above
Bah-hah-pish but that the Ind. ians used, these placespriuci~ for hunting purposes a1though they were
accustomed to catching fish there at the times they
vous carny there during the hunting season.

AXTfaat ~er deyoses and says that the Queens
ZmU. ans dug clams and. caught smelt at a place callers
QuaLlth-tails, which meant "red xock", and, which is now
Mown to the white people as 3rown's Point; that theIn'. ans a long time ago when they used this place
would. live in the caves tn the rocks along the beach
and that they did not, erect houses until after the white
people had come to the country; that the Indians would.
only go to this place during the propew season of the
year when the clams could be dug f'rom the sand and the
smelt, were spawning along the beach; that this lasted
about two or three months;
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Bmoc clams were a1so dug et a ylace known now ss
Ka1aloch but that they wou16 return to their camps at
Brown's Point rather than spend. the night st Kalaloch;
that the yeop1e from a11 of the Queets villages vere
sccustomecl to visiting the ocean during the clam digging
time and the time when the smelt were available in ord.er
to obtain a supply to take home.

Further affiant sayeth not.

S ~ J'ack Sam His mark

Subscribed. and sworn to before me this 11th clay of
Nay~ lg42.

S d. Frank D. Peau1ieu
Hotary Public in and. f'or the
State of Washington, residing
at Hoquiam.

AFFlDAVlT OF HO~T E. LEE

STATE OF WASHINGTON)

)ss.
cooers oz mmzasow)

Robert E. Lee, being first Kuly sworn, upon his oath
deposes anC says:

That he ts 68 years of age, a fu11 blood. Quileute
Indian residing at the village of' Queets, Quinaielt
Ind1an Reservation, Washington, sncl a citizen of' the
United States of Americas;

That he has lived et, the Queets Vi11age for a numberof years or ever since the time that the state pro-
hibited the Quileute Indians from fishing in the
Quileute River at LaPush; that he and a number of other
Quileute In&ans moved, down to the Queets Village at
that time in ord.er that they could f'ash vi&out being
interfered with by the state authorities; that the
@d.emeute Xndians and, the beets Indians are in a sense
CifTerent people a1though they are all f'remend. s and
their language ts auite sled. lar;

That doing his lifetime he has hacl occasion to
v$.sit with M.s friends~ the Queens Insane, a number



of the places used 'by the Queets Indians Luring his
lifetime and prior thereto as the location of' their
permanent villages and fishing camps; that as s
result, oZ his persona1 knowledge thus Gained f'rom
actual observations, he ia fand, liar with the locations
oI a number of such places.

Af'f'kant ~ther deposes and, says that on October
3A and 31, 1941, he vss present, at the village of Queens
on the Quinaielt Indian Reservat9. on when Jack Sam ancl
Johnny Shale oZ the Queets Indian tri'be answered certain
questicns propounded. 'bz Edward G. Svindell, Jr ~, U. S.
Zn&H. an Service concerning the locations of the old,
Queens Villages and f'ising places; that he 15.sienese
eareM1ly end clearly heard both the questions and the
ansvers given thereto by the said. Jack Sam and. johnny
Shale anC that tnsoi'ar as he is persona11y familiar with
the things they talked. about or is familiar with through
hav1ng heard about scme cluing the course of &s Mf"e„
he can and does confirm the inf'ormation contains in
the said angers.

kffiant Mrther deposes snd, says that on the 11th
day of Nay, 1942, he was present when Mr. Swindell in
the presence of the said Johnny Shale and Jack Sam read,
back ta them an affidav1t containing the intonation
previously given by them on October 14 and 31, 1941, as
said atTidavit was interpreted by Frank Bennet, that
the sate Johnny Bha3.e and Jack Sam at that time acknowledged
that the information contstned in the said, affidavit t was
Me same as o&g1na13z given b,; them and. they, therefore,
at, that time signet safa aff'idavit in the present, of
affiant.

Further affisnt, sayeth not, .
8 d. Robert Z. Lee

Subscribed and svorn to before me this 11th day
of Nay, 1942.

(sear, )
S . Frank D. Beaulieu

Hoary Puhlic in and for the State of'
Wash1ngton, Residing at Hoqutam.

AFFlDAVIT OF INTERPRETER

STATE OF WASHXNGTON}

)ss.
COUN%V OF JEFF&BOB)

Frank Bennet, 'being first duly sworn, upon his



Frank Hence'. personally appeared
this 11th day of Msy, 1942, and after
foregoing afTf.davit read to him in my
acknowledge to me that the statements
therein are true and that he executed
voluntary act.

before me
having the
presence did
contained
same as Ms

Subscribers and, sworn to before me this 11th
day oZ May, 1942.

S d. Frank D. Besulieu
Hotary Public in and for the State
of' Washington, residing at Eoguiam
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26 Univrrsify of IVasf&i»i)fo» P«bhcafio»s i'ri df»tf&ropology [Vol. 6
FOOD GATHERING

shthfo)t t&)SHING

Fish was the one dietary staple of the Quinault. Although a variety of specieswere relatively abundant in both salt and fresh waters, the salmon was the only oneo greatunportance. Uponthecaptureofasufficientsupplyof thisfishdependedthevery sustenance of life. The'fe. The run of salmon, past, present, or prospective, was theyear-round subject of discussion among them, just as the &vheat crop is the focalpoint of interest in a North Dakota farming community,
All five species of salmon spawn in the Quinault river. A few blueback (red ory; . »er a) en er the river as early as December. They gradually increasein numbers until April, when they come in great numb . B th d fp o the run is over, though stragglers may continue to enter the river until lateuly or even ugust. The black salmon (tyee, Chinook, spring, or king; O. tscha-tt&yfscha) come to the river to spawn in August, though a few may be taken as earlyas June. Silver salmon (coho or white; O. kfsr&fsft) and dog salmon (keta or chum;efa) appear in greatest numbers iu September and continue to t'I 'd-em er. ew umpbacks (pink; O. gorf&&dscha) run in late August and Septembber but they are of slight importance. The steelhead t t (S I dc assed as aasalmon by fishennen, nms in the river from Noventber to Ma . Thesteelhead does not come iu as great numbers, however, as do the salmon and ld

er o ay. e
never havve contributed greatly to the food supply. There is no month in the year inwhich salmon or steelhead trout may not be taken with varying success.

The b luebaclr run &vas the most important, the number taken probably beingas great as the combined number of the other three species. " In flavor and fatnessey are justly regarded as greatly superior to the huge black sal, th 'Imon, e si vers,
means were

n og s mon. ' All these fish were prepared in much the same &va and 'd t' Ire employed for their capture. Ilarpoon, dip nets, drift nets, weirs, andgaff were used according to varldng conditions.
Saf»&o» u&e&'rs. By far the greater part of the supply of fish &vas taken by thismeans. It is said that every village from no'sl atla'n to the fork of the upper riverhad its weir (ska'lip) stretching across the river" (fig. I). Several of the larger vil-ages ad two or even three weirs. The gathering of the materials for the buildingof the weir had been going on for some time before the fish began to arrive in greatnumbers. Strai ht I'g po es, about four inches in diameter and varying from four totwelve feet in length, nvcre sought out, tri&nmed, and pointed. These were for theP i db . Tb i bq. &i&i. i i d i i i i »pi

"C bb . .
i e words rrlat inc to st&ccics of salmon werc rrri rdrd: kn'n&ka&n, , 'nfish; also thc rcncral wool for food. Thc biucback is can&xi bc, 'it o'they are cat!cd Io'li or swt'!na'k, "

b k." C hsometimes dtstinyuishcd by &he term la'ci Thc lara'ci, c b apl& or Chin&ok nrc catk&i sake'c, and if very0 &c same in ttic C.&chal!a tongue. Thc female
a ci wa'i' . '

hclattcrwordissaid!. bett, ' !a r& mu
' a'a'c. oe s..tmon nre t&rn&c&t sxai ("tcc&h") or l&ntla tsi ("striped"). st I-ca are called skc'ol&x, st&at'at&c, or klo'dja'l&c ("small c, s"). Fon otb titwa idb„ th th. tth' '

1o crs a is is t ic name only after they have st&awned.«Thcrc a as no weir at the villasc of kwi'nail, wlicrc only harpoon till(i dip net wtpc cn&played



1936] Ogrort, ??tc ()trfnatrff Inrfinlts

one half inch in rliamt tcr anti as long ns lite pc!ca, wet c suade rcvtdy, as well as limbsfrom young cedars to be used as cross-v'cc, ving in I.he slender sticl s. '

A lhs ' e time for thc run grew near stakes were driven about eight feet apart ina row across the river. The tops were allowed to project varying distances abovethe water. Then a brace stake was paired with each one of these. The brace wasdriven into the river bottom as deeply as tire upright pole. Its lotver end was severalfact downstream from thc upright pole but its upper end crosscrI thc latter severalfeet above t'hc water line. Then thc two were firmly lashed together, A scrics ofpoles reaching from cnd to encl of the weir tvas placed in the crotch formed by theupright anrl the bracing pole (fig. la). Two or three lines of poles were lashed tothc upright stake-, below the water line. Thc wattle tvork sections rested againstthese (fig. fb-d). Two poles lashed to the brace posts above thc high water lineserved ah a walk (fig, lc). At intervals along the weir sets of two or four poles vzcrcdriven info the bed of the river to servo as supports for platfortns (ftg. 1f). Horizon-tally-placed poles were lashed across the-e. Then planks werc laid on these stringersso as to form a platform where fishcrmen stood. Thc height above thc water levelfor these platforms varictl according to the rise and fall of the riven At medium wa-ter they tvould bc perhaps four feet, above thc water. They tvcrc sul?icicntly large 'to enable one or two mcn to lie at full length. Blankets and robes were frequently

ft. l. Pr
ina olcs; Ir-d. Iir f

' S. . ' smctrorh of weir. n, scrics of poles trhidr rest in crot I I ''I . d I
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taken to them at night, so that the men could rest comfortably in the intervals whenno fish seemed to bc running. "
ln the meantime the vromen were busy weaving units of wattle work (fig. 2).This was simply cross weaving or twining slender cedar withcs on a "warp" of hem-lock or vine maple poles an inch or less in diameter. Each unit of wattle work was12 "warps" wide and was wider at the bottom than at the top. The length variedaccording to the depth of the water, units heing made for particular places in theweir. The lower ends of the poles were sharpened. The "warp" poles were placedabout one and one-half inches apart, A series of units was made sufficient to reachfrom bank to bank.

All was now ready, and the fishermen awaited the coming of the salmon. How-ever, the river must not be turbulent at the time, else the force of the current wouldnot only prevent the placing of the wattle work sections but act uallv tear out thosein mid-current. Preshets during the

fishing�season

necessitate the removal of someof the middle sections for perhaps a day. When the salmon began to arrive in con-siderable numbers the men turned out in a body to insert the units of wattle. Ex-pert divers removed the stones from the bottom, so that thc sharpened ends of thewattle poles could be shoved into the sand. Divers worked under water, placing thelower ends cathe wattle sections in the proper place and aiding in forcing the tips ofthe poles into the river bottom. When the unit was in its proper position they lashedthe sides and top to the frame of the weir. All except the divers worked from canoes.

o

Fi . 2. 3«', . 3'. 3. 3 ' d'

abc, h
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'
3 3„.3 3 . I' 31, owever, that he was thinking of the weir at his home vi11age. The number probably varied

IS
according to thc sfse of the village or the width of the river,
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The fish &vere taken in a special bag-like nettle fiber dip nct, the r»outh of which
was secured to a frame (fig. 3). The mesh of the nct, &vas perhaps t&vo inches —suf-
ficiently small to prevent a small salmon from wriggling through. Thc frame &vas
of ycw, bent in an mal about seven by five feet. At cithc'r end a slcmlcr pole &vas
lashed to extend above tl".c frame, and helped when raising the net. The net cnd
frame rested on the bottom. Eight signai strings of elk sinew, fine as grocer's twine,
were tied at regular intervals on the (upstreani) side of the I'rame. These converged
to the surface of the water vvherc they united to form the single strand held in the
hand of the fishennan. A fish coming upstream, or searching along thc vvcir, would
come in contact with these strings. Thc tug on the string was the sigiial that a salmon
was directly above the net. The lifting poles were seized and the nei. raised as rapid-
ly as possible. Sonzetimes the fish succeeded in escaping, but usually the deep trap-
like nct assured his capture. Several fish v;cri: often taken in one lifting. Nct and
fish v ere laid on the platform and the struggling salmon quickly despatched with
the ever-ready club, The fish were then thrown onto the pIatfor&n, or into a canoe
which was moored alongside. At intervals the canoe was paddled ashore and the
fish given to the women who prepared them for dr&ing.

No part of the weir would last for more than t&vo years, and for thc most. part
it must bc built ane&v every season. The pilings &vould decay or bc bruit or tom out
by the, freshetsvof the rainy season. The brace poles were always removed at, thc
cnd of the season, aml, if vine maple, could bc used a, second time, Guide fences cf
wattle to force the fish to tlm plhccs where the lifting nets rested seem to have been
uriknown. Torches were never used in night fishing at the weirs, Trout &vere oc-
casionally taken while fishing for salmon.

It was said there werc no rules requiring that the &vcirs of the Io&ver villages be
opened at times to alloiv thc fish to proceed upstream where the people of the up-
per villages might tal c them. In this respect thc people of the lo&ver villagos had an
ad vantage.

D&ift nets. At night, or during periods when the river &vates &vas n&uddy, salmon
or trout might bc laken in the drift nct (kunt dja'n). These &vere made of rattle
fiber in a long tapering shape (fig. 4). When in use the mouth of the net, was spreadto about four by tcn feet. From the mouth thc net tapered to thc rounded pointabout tcn feet distant. T&vo canoes with two pi rsons in each were required to manip-
ulate tire contrivance. A man in the stern of each canoe handled his side of the nct,
while a man or won&an in thc bow paddled easily and splashed ivith the paddle and
threw stones to frighten lhc fish into the net. At each loivcr corner of thc mouth ofthc nct a five-grooved sinker was tied. A pole tied to the sinker was held by t,heman in the stern enabling him to control the position of the nct. He also 1&eld a cordtied to an upper corner to I'ecp the nct open,

Thc bo&vs of ihc canoes wuc spread so as to guide the fish to&viird tlic nct. Thc
net could only 1&c use&1 as thc iumrcs drit'lcil &loiv»stre&m. Just cn»ugh 1»oi'f.' spec&1
than &h'it of thc currc»t &vi&s maintai»cil to Iiccli the»ct i» 1&ositio». Tl&c c»noes
cai&ic alongside c;ich other &vhc» a fish was c,u&g1&t. O»c i»l'orn&ai&t, claimed tl»it a
sccoml stri»g was tied a&. thc sir&kcr anil &vas hcl&I hy thc 1&crso» ir»hc h»w. Tl&is
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scrvcd as an aid in keeping thc &ict in posilion. It is said Ihnt thc sinkcrs were thc
five-grooved stones sometimes called "gambling stones. "

DiP nets. IIclo&v thc village of no'slealnn no weirs were construclcd, and &lie
dip nct was thc chief means employed in taking the sahnon. Thc Quinnult sl. ill use
this method, though set gill nets to&lay catch most of thc fish. The dip net is used
only at the river mouth where the banks are free from brusli and where the s&sift
current, of l,he river as it flows down thc slope of the beach causes the salmon to swim
near the banks. It cannot be employed at high tide because of the slaclsness of the
current at that time. Times of frcshct, when the water is nmddy so that thc fish
cannot see the net, are especially favorable; but clear water does not seriously ham-
per the operations. The course and depth of the river at thc mouth change saith
almost every tide, and have a great eficct on the success of the fishenncn.

lqg. 5. Di» nc& used in taking salmon ai river mon&».

Thc dip net is pocl&et-shaped, measuring about two and onc-haU feet from
mouth to bottom (fig. 5). Ordinary gill nct mesh &s employed, but in preaEuropean
days nettle fiibcr cord. &vas used. Thc mouth of thc nct is tied to a frame (sI'gsi'h)
at intervals of si» or eiglit inches. The frame is made from two tapering ymv wood
(klama'k) poles. The butts of tl c frame poles are flattencd for a foot, or morc and
firmly lasher1 togcthcr for about four inches. They are then bent sharply in opposi&e
directions so that each forms one-half of the frame; then each is further bent so as
to come together at their tips and form a quadrangle. Thc poles chosen are very
slender near their tips so that this part of the frame (the under part) shall bc as in-
conspicuous as possible. Thc tips are slightly flattenerl and lnshcd together for a
foot or less al. I bc center uf flic unrlcr part of thc fran&c. Tl&c entire frn&nc is common-
Iy about tivo by five fuel, with roun&in&I corners. A ha&nllc tivoli e 4& Iivi;nty feet
Iong is lash&&i to tl&c bu& La of &he fran&c stir]&s &vhich prnjee& s&x inel&ea perpcnilienlnr
to thc plane nf tl&c fr,'»ne. 'I'hc hnn&llc is lnahril nn& qui&e fn&roll«l, Ini& in n»eh n
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manner that on&, si&lc of thc frame forms an angle of fifty to sixty dcgrccs with thchandle. h stout cord is stretched from a corner of the upper part of the frarnc to apoint perhaps five feet up the handle. Spruce is preferred for the handle ancf thepole is sometimes fiattcned to decrease the v&eight ivithout lessening the strengthfor dragging the net.
When the tide is at tlie half, or lower, the fisherman carries his net to the wa-ter's edge, or ten feet or more out in the stream if the water is shallow, and drops it,where the current is swift. The handle is held so that thc outer cnd of the frame isfarther downstream than the sliore cnd and the nct is slightly to the rear of thefisherma. The handle is held tightly and as the fisherman proceeds at a runningwalk pressure is exerted on it so that the net may move a little faster than the cur-rent, and thereby be kept distended. The salmon, moving near shore to avoid theracing current of mid-stream is directly caught on its way up, or, glimpsing &hcfisherman or net, it darts away from the bank only to run into the open mouth ofthe net. The fish striking the net jars the handle sufFiciently to warn the Fisherman,who draws the net ashore as quicldy as possible and unceremoniously strikes thefish a sharp blow on the head with a beach pebble. On a hot sunshiny day the fishare sometimes covered with sand to prevent their softening in the sun.After dragging the net down the river as far as the depth is favorable, or to thepoint whete breakers make further progress hazardous, the fisherma removes thenet from the water, places it over his shoulder and returns upstream to the pointwhere the rapid current begins. On days ivhen few fish are ascending more time isspent idling about the beach than in actual manipulation of thc net. The taking of afish by more ambitious souls ivho persist despite infrequent captures is the si nalfor all the idlers to seize their nets and try their fortune again. Somctimcs one maywork the whole period of low tide withou&. netting a fish. But on. days when thc fiishare running ficely several may be taken at onc dip an&1 hundreds by one. person ina day. In 1924 one ivoman caught over t&vo ]nm&lrcd &1oy sihnon in a single after-noon.

13clew high tide mark fishing is, and ahvays has been, open to anyone. I a& k ofsuccess on one bank often tempts thc unlucky fishcrruan to try thc other. But inorder to do so he must change thc tying of I.hc handle (because it is not sct at rightangles to the frame) and paddle across the river, so it is usunl to spend an entire lowtide period on onc side. During times of good run the morc di!igcni men fish nt everylow tide, day or night. Night fishing is quite dangerous, however, because of inabil-ity to see just where the bank slopes sharply off io thc deep current, and because itis not easy to toll just ivhen a large wave froni the roaring surf may swccp thc fisli-erman off his feet and thc current carry him out to sea. Accidents of this sort arequite common and fcw succeed in escaping from the pounding su&f or the underi, oiv,On some days the river spreads out in a shalloiv broad fnn on the beach at loivtide. The fish ascending in this water about n toot deep may bc scen from the shore.Their position is indicated by thc points of i,he ivnvcs of their ivnl&c as they sivimrapidly upstrcmn. Anoihcr usc is now ma&1e of thc &lip nci, . Tho fishennnn st ingson the shore or at n stra& epic point, in thc si ream an&1 watches 11&c river &low»strcm i i.Whcnhc secs n, fish nsccnding lic ivid&s in n point ncnr ivh&rc tho fish &vill pass. for
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they usuafiy swim straight against the current. When the fish is abreast of him hcdrops the net just beyond and with a rapid pull usually succeeds in getting thc fishin the toils of the net. He then either lifts ihe nct clear of the water and carries ihefish ashore, or, if already near the shore, he runs up thc bank dragging net and fishafter him. Several fish are often taken in a single dip in this way. It, is said that Lhedip net was never used except at the mouth of the river.
Barpoo»f»g. Salmon were harpnoned in the riBes at the river mouth wherethe dip nct was used. Harpoons seem to have been used less frequently than Ihenets, perhaps because very shailow water was necessary for accurate determinationaf the position of the fish. When the water was very clear, however, the harpooncould be used anywhere along the river. Late in the season when the &rater wns loivthe fish could be easily speared as they lay spawning on the gravelly bottom. Evenwhere the water was too deep to permit harpoo»ing from the bank or in the stream,

b
thc ha&poon coulrl be used fro&n Lhe canoe, But this last means ives seldom employedecause it was obviously inferior to the surer means of weir or nct.

h
The harpoon wa 'the type common over the whole North&vest coast (fi . 6).A andle of fir an inch in diameter and from ten to fifteen feet Iong terminating intwo prongs of separate pieces l,hree feet long tipped with detachable heads was theinvariable form. The prongs ivere scarfed and lashed securely to the lower end nfthe main part of the handle. One of the prongs was always about four inches longer

Flu. 6. Sulmor! harpoon. (Af&c& Willouah»v. ) luioir &fc&ail& of point.

than its malo. Thhc hca&is werc the &usual ti pe of I he region. Tivo pieces of clk hornshaped to fit c'lnscly around a nail-like point of bone and fiianly IashcAI togclhcrformed ihc bod ol t c.
I,hc h

y 1 hc. hei&1. Onc end of a strand of clk hide wns ivrappcd aroundc orn pieces iasidc l,hc lash!ngs. The lashings and upper part of thc point ivcrccovered with a smooth c'oating of pitch so that the head would piercc through easily.The upper parts of the clio horn pieces diverged so as to form two barbs. The elksineiv came out at oue side of thc barbs at the upper part of the lashings, The innersides of the barbs werc hollowed oui, so thai, they &could fit snugly ower l.hc carefullyformed ti of l. lp &c prong of the handle, Thc strings from each pni»t mcl about &hrucfeeL from l. l h .&c curls v:I&crc they or&re ticrl to a tlu&ng nr ucl. tlc ror&lal&nu& &hirty fcc&long. Tl&is corii pause&i lhrnugl& a lashing n&ar ihc lnw&r cnd nf &lie ini&rile so llisLivhcn &liscngngcrl from l lie h&&ris Ll&c l&an&lie ivi&ul&l »nl, lie I&rsL, A hrr g& at I lic &'nrl rr&the cord passe&i arnunrl Ll&c fi licrrnan's lcf& uriel. , Thc cairn I'ccl of c&rril nacre l&el&icoiled in Lhc IcfL 1&an I. 'I'lic &niirc h;irpor&n iniphL l&c &hrnivii ai a rli. &&uiL fish I riL
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often the handle never left the hands of thc fishcrinan. The head of the harpoon'commonly passed entirely through thc salmon.

Vst'rtg the goJI. The Quinault practiced this unique method of takin Iin rc-Euro can tim 0 a ing sa monp - p n imcs. In recent times thc gaff is a very large book socketed tlon handle. Swg e. wan has given a description of the method employed at Shoalwaterbay ivhich will serve as well for the Quinault method:
"We proceeded up thc stream about a mile, rrhere ice commenced

fleeting

dow with the cbb.The water wes from ten to tweet feet dce, auy p, d the process ot catching the salmon was as follows:e oo z. . . after being properly adjusted to thc poles, which werc abo 1, t t fp e side end held in a vertical position, keepiug the hook just clear of thebottis usual to have but two ersons in c
o jus c caro t e ottom. It

Ast c p in a canoe, one to steer eud the other, who sits at the bow, to tish.c co artcc Loft, commincoutcct with

s thc boat drifts down ivith thc tide, the pole, with th h k hede sa mon, who, when not in active motion, usus!1 lie near thy 1 cbotto, d eg er 11yqui
"As saon as the Indian fec1s the fish, he jerks up the pole, eud rarely fails to fasten the hookinto one saimon, who is then pulled on board aud knocked on th h d. hon e ea . T ewholeoperatioure-quires great deal of dexterity aud practice, not only to disti uieh th d'lls, 1 w ic t e"-ttomsof the rivers are usually covered, but alecto et theflsh'o ge e s intory powe u z, an a large one makes a great commotion uthenau e t e eu ace of the water, splashing and thrashing about in a fearful manner. '"'

Sofrreorefffboos ond beliefs. " The salmon run begins in the Qu' lt'n e uinau river withc ing o e soc eye in December or January (in exceptional years as late asFebruary or even March). When the first salmon was caught it was car f ll I 'dh bank with the head upstream. It was then carried to the house and giventhe wife to prepare. Everyone in the vi!lage was then invited to the house to par-talce of the fish. Above all the fish must not be cut crosswise or cut with anythingbut a mussel shell knife. It ives cut down either 'd I th b I b (be ea ) so that skin and flesh formed n layer about one balf inch thick. Thc en-rails were then removed and the heart burned in the fire. If an animal, or even a
not sever
person, were to eat thc heart the run of fish tvould immediatel sto . Th h dno severed from the backbone but cooked (or dried) with that portion of thc meat.Everyone in the village v, as given a portion of the first fish caught. This feastingwas not observed at the taking of the first of other species.After this initial ceremony no further rites werc observed. But throu hout the( ) were laid xvith their heads pointing upstream. Until

roug ou t e
the butterball ducks (la'e'nopo) came into the river, or a small bird called skoit ap-peared, the fish must be cut lengthwise and o I 'th kn'f fter t at the fish might be cut crosswise and the head, backbone, and tail mighttl et dd tao. ettl I t t rt *d.

"t' t
uGuuthcr has coIlected and zuaI zcd the rites cute 'y ie ri es centering around the taking of the flrzt salmone area aa ysii o tire First Salteoc Cerrototty, A. A. u.s., 28, 1926, 605-617;cud,eri. er rtclysir of the Fi rei Salmon Ceret&torty, this zcrics, 2, 19 8, 129-173).

tat thc zcmc restrictions heM throughout ihe year, hut this

ttAt least ouc informant stated th.i ou u. uc in nrmcut abc ztctcd iitui uon« ttf the icltooe held lnrCh h 11 follov O' « I 1,m
'

u:11 Goho cua
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The bones of all s ilmon werc thrown on thc bank of thc rivi r (noi in I iri iiaicrl.The ihilmon, rcinriiing to ihc ocean (scc below) werc Iiclicvcd i» Lake these lii &tiesback with them to thc salmon home where they again bccamc salt»on.If i.wins hod been born to a couple within tbc year they coulrf noi. go near i,hcriver, nor dared they cat fresh fish from the Quinault river lest the run stop. TheFish they ate must bc caught in small streams, such as Moclips river. The olderchildren of the couple werc not restricted.

A person who had handled a corpse could eat no fresh fish from the Quinauli,river or the salmon would stop running.
Evil magic coukl stop the salmon run indefinitely and any person found prac-ticing such was killed. There were several ways of working the magic. Then&otivcmight be jealousy of a person who was having more than his sharc of luck, or v. howas taking morc fish tj&an hc needed. The following acts stopped the run of Fish:Burying a fish in the ground, especially placing it among the roots of a tree orunder rotten &vood,

Placing thc heat. '
in clam or mussel shells and burying them. This was calledsipxwanti'tsimul (hirling heart ) . The fish would stop running until shells and heart,&vere placed in the river.

Worst of all &vas the h iding or burying of a fish or the hear t of a fish in the grave-yard. e
It was believed that the ghosts of the dead sometimes can&c to tl&is world, stolethe spirits of the fish, and carried them to thc under&vorld. This also slopped the ru»of salmon. In this evenL people persuaded a shaman to go to the land of the dead,where his guardian spirit attempted to steal a fish frotn the dead and brin it backo this world. The dead, however, were on the lookout for this and it was a difiimiltprocedure. The shaman was often woll paid for his services. If he succeeded, theguardian spirit carried the fish to the niouth of the river, placed it in the water, and&vashed his hands tl&ere. Thc salmon run would begin again within a day or t&vo.Similar magic worked against other fish as well as salmon.

Thc wu
Misp (or Xwoni X&yoni) initialed these thinss. Hc woulil scy to the salmon, "R i w"!nocn hc would bury one or mistreat the. henri, snd sey, "Stop now, "snd they would stop, Soithss been ever since. He also told thc first mcn how to treat, thc Gsh after heine caught.
The following beliefs regarding the life of thc salmon contain both fact andfancy. But I Icavc it to the ichthyologist, s to determine &vhich is which.Thc blueback and sieclhcad spawn fur up the crcclcs (somctii»cs staying for a't&iiic OI'cvci& spawning 'ii'I Lhc lakes). Peri' of iliiii&i (Ilc;ifii'i" spit&vi&ili!,' I&ill si il'I, ilicirrcLurn to the ocean. Oiicc i.huy reach salL ivai. cr i.heir sores start. Lo hca! anil il&ilyare sorn strong and shiny. (One intormanL stated ilnt cll tliosc ivlu& spa&vn ilic, li»LL}1ai, some come baal«1tnvnstrcam without sl'&awning; those live. ) But fcw dogsalmon and humpbacks live after spa&sa&ing. Most of il&e black salmon gct back tothc ocean. Thc fish &vhich die upriver also return (i c. , their spirits do), and go outio their home under thc ocean again.
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Thc old salmon ivho return to thc ocean serve as guides in thc run of the fol-lowing year, showing thc younger salmon when and where to come —for they are

It was bclicvcd that I he blucback matured in fiv years, that they then rot u&Hi-ed to the river where they were spawned.

OTHER PISH

Troat. Although trout were sometimes caught in the dip nets at the iveirs, acommoner method was to place a trap called'skeh'h in the small streams. Thesewere constructed of small hemlock or vine maple poles, one-half or three-fourths ofan inch in diameter, &woven across with slender cedar limbs. The trap was conical,eing about one and one-half or two feet in diameter at the mouth and tapering to apoint at its other end, some six or seven feet away. The cedar limbs were woven atrig t angles to the olp es which ran the entire length. Six. loops were placed on theinside which served as ribs to maintain the circular shape.At the mouth of the con e small straight sticks pointed from thc rim inward andtoward thecenter, wlicre the wcr'y e cut so as to form a small circular opening whichpermitted access to the tra but~ p made escape difficult. There werc no divisions in-side thetra; the wh ': ' rp; t ' ole interior formed, one compartment. The trap was placed inthe middle of the creek with the open end upstream. It was never sct t cat h f Ig
'

g p e current. Wattle work fences, resembling those used in weir construc-tion, extended from either side of the trap to thc bank to prevent fish from going't p. A rock was placed on top to hold the contrivance onthe bottom. It was arranged so that when a number of fish v&erc imprisoned thcstone automatically fell off and aliov&ed the trap to fioat to the surface.
5»reit &tnd ca»dlvffsh. The people of the lov&er villages often came down to theriver mouth to catch arne! t (Itomo'Ini}) and candlefish (pa'agwa'Is). Both were takenin the surf of the beach, tho ugh the candlcfish often ascend the river for severalmiles. There was usuall a bi

1iterall filled 't y 'g iun every three or four years, when the ivatcr ivasy wi h fish. The time of thc run vnidcd, usually occurring bet wccn Jan-uary and April.
A dip net (fig. 7) was used in taking thc fish. This consisi. cd &&f a conicni nc&,some three feet deep, knitted at its mouth to tivo poles each al&&uit, five feet f«n&,which served to hold thc mouth open. (This opcnini &nciisurc&f:&1&&»&1, &&n&:m&1 O»e-

eet ong, was lashed at its lower cnd to thc tivo poles attached tn th& nct. It cu&wc&Idownward at its u cr end.
hand. Thc

pp . On some a crossbar tiicrc served as n, grip for ii I ftfisherman stood at thc edge of thc surf and held the net under the cur1

ic c
of incoming waves. Thc fsh &vere earned along by this over-wash and feil directlc iree y
were in th

arge basket ives often filled from a single dip. When th dl fi hecan e si e river they could be taken with the same net or with a net of small meshsecured to a salmon nct frame.
Halibut (tcalo's), cod, rock cod (t'oxla'tse), sea bass (ke'toh), and sole werccaught vvith hook and line, Tbine. bey could bc talion aninvhcrc along the const within
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six miles of shore. Calm wcatlier was case»tial, so thc pcrioii from June to Scplmn-
ber was the only tiinc that anyone attempted to l.film these 1'ish. Itloundcrs might
be taken in the ocean in the same way, but more frequently they were caught in 1bc
lower miles of the river. The same equipment was used for all these fish. The
line was of dried and twisted stems of kelp (xo'tkah) fastened together to make
the desired length. A grooved stone sinker (kai'sa'k) was tied to the end. This
rested on the bottom. Several feet from the sinker a short line or leader (tu'lnatcta'n),
about three feet long, was tied to the main line. The lure was tied at the end of this
leader. It was simply a rounded plug of newly cut white willow to which was lashed
a barb. The hook was a straight piece of bone, with a fork on one end which strad-
dled the plug. The other end tapered to a long sharp point and ives so fixed that it
formed an acute angle with the pointed end of the plug, to which the line was attached.
No bait of any kind seems to have been used. '" Trout, may have been caught in lhc
river and creeks with hook and line, with salmon roc for bait. 's

A mdthod of fishing on flat shallow beaches has been described by Swan. The
Quinauit used this method while on their frequent visits to Grays Harbor.

"The turbot and flounders are caught ivhilc wading in the water by mmns of the feet. The
Indian wades along slowly, and, as soon as hc feels the Fish with his feet, he steps quickly on it and
holds it firmly until he can reach hold of it with his hand, when he gives it e, jerk, and aivay it flie
far into the flats. This procms is repeated until enough fish are caught, when they arc picked up,
put in a basket, and carried to the canoe. They are casi]y taken by this method of the Indians. as
their rough backs prevent them from slippinr under thc fcct. The catching affords a deal of fun,
as usually quite a number arc engaged in the sport, and their splashing, slipping, screaming, and
laughing make a lively time. Thcsc fish lil e ail the fish in the bay, arc very

fine

an well flavored. ""
Herring appeared in great, numbers during the summer. They were taken any-

where within a mile of the beach. The herring rake, common everywhere on the
Northwest coast, was used from a canoe. It ives simply a long sword-like stick with
sharp bones set in one edge. An edgewise sweep through the water impaled the fish
on the points and the fish were then shaken ofi' in thc canoe. A canoe could be filled
in a short time. The rake was not used for smelt or candlefish.

Otiter sea foods. Razor riams (haitssaw'us) were an important source of food.
While there were no good clam beds near the mouth of the river they could be found
just south of Point Grenville, less than two hours walk from ktvi'naif The beds be-
tween Grenville and Moclips 'rive were usualiy resorted to for small supplies of
fresh clams. But thc best digging was to bc had at Copalis Beach and in thc vicin-
ity of Oyhut. Dozens of families moved to thcsc places every summer to dry clams
for thc winter's supply. It is said that the shell heaps at Copalis arc miles long nnd

iiiknother informant, siatcil tnat citlicr willoiv or alilcr might bc used for a plug nnd thar. awhole smelt might lic use&1 for bait in bam anil coil iishinr. Thc hook rcstcd r:ithcr &lircctty on thebottom or a fcw fact aiiovc. Where bait was cecil ii, sucms hkcly iiicl. a morc elaborate foun «fhook was employed. Sunny days werc especially favorable for oi can Fishing.
One informant stateil that trolling was knoivn; that Cohue salmon, coil, and black bass iccre

caught in the ocean in this way. Thc "spoon" was tlm white stem of a. devil club carved in the
shape of a fish, with a bone barb lashed to it.

'4Swan, tecnkwctt Coast, 139-140.
»Aid. , 83.
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many feet deep, Clams might, be gathemd at any time of tlie year, bul. Ili&sc dugin 1V4y werc considered best. A flat digging si, ick of ycw was used. Oiie musi al-ways face the ocean while digging, otherwise the clam fvill be missed or one's fingersget cut.

It requ1res no mean amount, of dexterity and skill to bc able to consistcritlycatch the majority of those located, for the clam is mom wily than is gene&ally ".up-posed. At the instant that the implement starts to piercc thc sand hc quickly draivsin his neck, reaches the foot down into thc soft &vatery sand below, enlarges it at theend and pulls himself rapidly downward. Unless he can be seized by the neck whenthe first scoop of sand is flicke away one may as well pass on, for by thc tiine asecond scoop is made he will be a foot, below the surface. The digging stick v, asplaced about four inches toward the sea from the barely perceptible depression thatmarks the spot directly above thc clam. A single movement shoved the implementdownward four inches and removed the sand. The right hand reached quicklydownward and seized thc neck and the bivalve was slowly pulled to the surface, Itwas usual to run about over the sand to cause the clams to dig down slightly sothat the depressions became visible. This task usually fe/1 to the children, who,upon sighting such a spot, marked a ring around it so lbs. t the women would bcable to locate the cia&us more readily. As they were dug the clams were placed in alarge open-&a&irk basket.
Razor clams v are dug with less labor in calm weather, when &here werc lo vtides and the surf rolled in and spread out over the velvety sand in &vide sheets ofwater not more than an inch deep. On the strip of beach continually covered ivitha film of water the clam necl&s could bc seen protruding out of thc sand. It wns & nlynecessary to seize the nock, give a slight dig and remove the clan.
Mud clams (mita'ks) v, cre secured at the same places as razor clams, but theycould be gathered only during a few of the very lowest tides in May. Thc small holemarking thc spot above them served to locate tham. A digging stick &vas not nec-essary in digging them.
Rock oysters (sklapa'ligwa) were a favorite food. About a mile south of kivi'-naif arc several beds of blue clay, visible at low tide, which are hardened to almost theconsistency of rock, but not so hard that pieces could not be split off quite readily.Thc substance was honeycombed v'ith the burrows of these curious molluscs. Theold method of gathering them w'as to split off sections of the rock by means of maulsand wedges, Thcsc were broken into smaller pieces and the oysters removed andplaced in baskets to ba carried home.
Hugo black-shelled musscls (1'ivapi'&) abounded on thc rocks of Capo L'lizabcthand Point Grcnvillc. It was usual to voyage ofter them in canoes as they &vere toohcavy to carry. In the old days their shells ivcrc use&1 for in&ives an&1 harpoon bends,"China slippcm" (tsn';6) were treated like clams.
Sca anemones &vere sccurcd at Cape I'.lizabcth, Cr;ilia &vere frcq««ntly foimdalong the 'beaches nrul in thc pooLs of ivaicr near r'ocks at loiv iiiic, Iicrriiig eggswerc noi gathered hy thc Quinnult, but they state tlint the Lower Chchalis of Llicsouth shore of Gray» Iiarbor m&ulc usc of them. I neglected to obtain information

on skate, squid, and sca urchins as food.
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I'rrl!i'hRhrrort hNlr IISI! OO Sl!h Ia'lnl)S

In aririit ion to tbc m;!icii:il tdrvr rr irr lire trier r'riirrg sections, I sccrucrl sr!me!«1-
ditional information rcgarriing the preparation and usc of various foods which I will
give here.

The work of preparing thc salmon for drying fell to the women. The fish were
"skinned out" in the usual North!vest coast manner by splitting down either side
of the backbone so that a fairly uniform layer of flesh about one half inch thick re-
mained with the sldn. The stroke of the mussel shell knife was always from head
toward tail. If the fish ivere very large a second layer of flesh was trimmed off. If
the head, tail, and backbone were to bc dried the entrails were removed and the
"blood" along the baekbonc removed. The pieces were strung on racks which rose
in tiers above the fire of alder or maple. Hach day the pieces were moved up one tier
and at the end of about a week v ere sutficiently dry to be stored away. Salmon so
dried hvould keep almost indefinitely so long as it was not, allowed to get damp. It
was eaten either boiled, roasted, or as it was. The heads, tails, and fins were strung
on strings and dried. (The taboo on cutting crosswise of the fish evidently extended
only to the flesh, not, to the removal of tail and head. ) Only the gills were not eaten.

The eggs were spread out to dry for a time, then stored in a black salmon or
seal bladder, which was hung up to' dry. In time the eggs formed a. sort of "cheese. "
The fresh eggs of black salmon were sometimes sprinkled in hot ashes, allowed to
roast a few rfflnutcs, then dusted off and eaten. The milt of the male salmon was
roasted in hot ashes and eateh.

Halibut, rock cod, and bass were dressed and dried in the same manner as
salmon. They were usually soaked in water and boiled before. being eaten.

Candlefish were dried whole. If their oil was wanted it was rendered by placing
the fish in a large trough and adding water. They were then boiled by adding hot
stones. Thc fish were pressed on a flat stone to extract more oil. The oil was used
for dunking dried mco, t and berries.

Clams were prepared for drying by dashing them with hot water until the shells
opened. The fleshy parts were then rmnoved and strung on salmonberry sticks and
roasted over the fire for a time, then dried in the sun. When thoroughly dry they
were strung on cords and stored. They might be eaten without further preparation
or soaked and boiled. Fresh clams werc, sometimes roasted before the fire until the
shells opened, then eaten. Fresh clams were also prepared by placing them on hot
rocks in a pit and covering them with leaves anil sand.

Rock oysters werc usually prepared by boiling them for five minutes. The nec-
tar was drunln

Musscls wore ahvays prepared hy baking ilrcm in a pit t'or an hour or so.
Crabs werc cooked by placing them on a rack a fcw inches airovc hot stones.

They were then covcrcd wii, h mats and leaves mid water was thrown on thc stones.
They were steamed an hour or tivo. Clams and fish werc sometimes prepared in
this same way.

A rather peculiar method of cooking was by means of a bark-lined pit. A hole
of the desired shape and size was first dug, then large sections of hemlock bark par-
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tially fit tcd into iL. I lot avatar was then poured over 1 hc bark unLil it assumed theshape of the pit, . Thc bark ives then carefully rcmovcd aiul the seams sc'&Ycd. Il, v;asthen replaced in the pit, &vater poured in, and hot stor cs added un Lil the water boiled.This affair could bc used over a period of months. The same method was som t'o was some imeschip oye for the making of a container for the storing of fat or even meat.

BUNT&NG

I
Though not as important in Quinault economy as was fishing, huntin wasooked upon as a profitable v:ay to spend the month or tv o folio&vino the salmon

g
runs. Game was now and then sought near the permanent villages along the riverbelow guinault lake, but the upper river and the mountains &vere the objectiveswhen it was desired tu )ay by a supply of meat against thc ivinter months. Tlm en-tire family, or several families from the saire village (usually relatives), frc&iucntlymoved to the mo&mtains during the late summa&. Zlk (sli'ka, 'tsi'em), bear, and deerwere most sought after, but no hunter could aff'ord to scorn lesser game. Once inthe mountains thc faf inily proceeded to erect a scini-permanent, camp of poles andbrush, and from thi s as a center the hunter, or hunters, ranged far and near in searcho game, while the women and children stayed at camp drying Lhc meat and in theirspare time gathering berries and baal-et grasses and barks.

A somew)&at rom%. tic aura surrounded the pursuit of huntin, whether of thesea mammals or of clk and bdar, nnd mcn &ccrc fond of rcial, ing Ll&eir hunting ex-periences. For this reason they looked with a sort of disdain upon men wlio i«crenof reckoned good hunl. crs and who found it more profi&, able L,o spend most of theirtime Sshing. "A good hunt. er's camp could bc smelled from afar by reason of theodor of decaying rcfu e and offai—that was the mark of a good huriter. "
F' or vicapons thc hunter carried only his bow and arrows, supplemented by amussel-shell knife to bc used in skinning and dismcmbcring thc game. His clothingconsisted of a crude, untailored elksldn, belted at the waist, leggings to protect himfrom thorns and brush, and sock-like moccasins made from the hock s!Gn of an cikor large deer (thc hock forming the heel). If hc expected 1 o be long aivay from cac too with him a pouch or bag containing a little dried meat or fish. If night ovcr-

rom camp
took him far from camp, hc sought a sheltering rock or tree and slept on the groundwith only his daytime garb as a covering.

Some hunters used an cik call to lure thc male elk within arrow range. . Tliiswas a sort of double-ended whislle about eight inclics Ion (li ", 8). Et & d l'.ion o &'. er &erry stem, well scraped, iLs pith pushed out and a plull inscrlc&1:&Lthe center. To mal&: &c I 1 ic proper souml Ll in whistle was i&el&1 vcr& ic illy acr&we Lb&& lip.", ,thc nir being force&i Lhr&uugl& Ll&c smail lot&owl opening &&nd across lhc c«d opc&iin 8p oduccd only rcniol & ly r& i & in!&le&i any srnuid m of c by cll', l&uL Lhc in iles

Fls, 8, A douhle-cndcd «his&le nscd as an clk call,


